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Results from Tile Oraininf.
Since my buy hood days, when 1 used
to watch my father and older brothers
tile draining land that had always been
Dentist,
waste and unproductive, and transformMAIN·.
y.tiWAY,
ing it into the most valuable soil on the
old farm, I have been, to put it mildly,
·.· ."·—y lo 11—1 Ιο 4.
on,.·
an enthusiast on the subject of drainage, and as the years rolled by aud the
Γ SMITH.
time came for me to have a home of m.v
own, I chose just that kind of land.
Attorney at Law,
The place contained forty acres, and my
MAINK.
N-OiiWVT.
experience in baudling that proposition
Collections a Specialty. and the results would make an article by
tj
itself.
The larger farm that I bought after
Κ Λ ΡAKK.
selling the forty acres bad been mostly
at
Law,
Attorneys
underdrained by a former owner. 1
have let this for a number of years on
MAINK.
XTl'KL,
* Herrlck.
KUery C. Pur*
shares, and have been engaged in other
business that has brought me into the
management of extensive drainage projects. Over this three-huudred-acre es- quite a grain state fifty years back;
tate we have buried during the past
Minnesota is a great grain state now.
three years about twelve miles of tiles Of much
importance while it lasts, grain
of various sizes; and during these spring
Main St., Norway, Me.
ι
leaves its mark upon the land.
farming
days of continued thaw, causing a far It enriches the father for a short time,
greater flood than usual (for the snow- but it makes the poor son poorer.
fall this past winter has been very deep)
Though Minnesota raises lots of grain,
it is a great satisfaction to go around tbe
yield is nothing to be proud of. It
see the
and
boots
wearing high-topped
is the vast acreage that gives tbe quanwater discharging at the outlets and tind
tity in bushels. Tbe yield, furthermore,
everything working to perfection.
is steadily but surely going down. One
I am just going to tell about two jobs
might not think so by tbe yearly reports,
that show the m>>st marked results at but this is true because
large areas are
Lead this writing. The first is a basin ioto
c
t>eing cleared each year, and the virgin
which the surface drainage of about toil
being so rich, yields are wonderfully
and Iron.
seventy-five or one hundred acres of wa- arge. But what has happened In the
tershed collects. This had always been >lder settled sections? Just the same
<l«phoa« 134-11.
considered an impossible piece of land.
thing that occurred in New England. I
The basin proper covers about eight :an cite dozens of cases close at hand
acre·—tbat is, is the lowest part. The where tbe
J WALDO
ground is getting so poor that
eighteen acres in this whole picce of cbe grain crop does not pay for working
property was bought up by a man with :he land. Why are the hay crops so
whom I have beeo connected in a busiibort, while only five years ago the
ness way, who believes in progress and
:lovere and timothy throve amazingly?
in
has
faith
and
drainage.
improvement
TV 1· Straat, rear Masonic Block,
Sow about the garden truck, especially
We canvassed the situation pretty well potatoes? So
poor they are hardly worth
NORWAY. before undertaking the job, and then got 1
T«U< OM Oonnaotion.
llfCgiog—little scabby things.
after it stood and proper. The results
Speaking of competition, it has been
We began by starting (
• peak out loud.
laid that the eastern lands got poor bewith an eight-inch run of tile below the :ause of tbe active
competition of crops
roadway, and coming through the lowest rom western lands. That may be and
rim of the basin at a
depth of six feet { nay not. It would seem to me that
part of the way, so that the ditch lommon-sense farmers would attempt to
through the lowest part of the basin is -aise better and bigger crops on their
This main inn land when
m and one-half feet deep.
competing, and so, in«vas laid on eight-inch boards most of
itead of the land growing poorer, it
the way to prevent anything like quick- vould become better thau
ever, capable
iaud bothering, and the top soil was (1 >f
producing good crops.
tamped down firmly on both sides of the
It bas fallen to me to bnild op tbe
tile. The main ditch was about one arm
my father has made poor by twenhundred rods in length. There were
y-five
years of grain farming. I am
and
also
with
connected
it,
many laterals
loing it, but at the same time am yearntwo large stone intakes to take care of
□g for the opportunity to go back east
the water that flowed out from a neighnd build up one of those "old homebor's land. Having done this last sea- *
teads," for I know there are as great
ion, we have been waiting for present c r
greater opportunities awaiting the
Modifions and spring doode to see how
nan with grit and gumption in the East
Maine.
Soath Paris,
the results would show up.
*«
here in the bleak Northwest. It
The land was all sowu to wheat last
iikee just as much capital and energy
fall and there was a good take. Well,
NÔ one ought
lere to improve a farm.
the thaw came on so rapidly that the waTbe West
ο be afraid of competition.
the
frost
basin
before
the
;er collected in
as all it can do to supply its own de·
FOR
:ame out of the ground so that it could
aands. It remains for the sturdy grow»et to the tiles, and we had for a few \
ng generation to rebuild the worn soils
not
invite
did
I
a
five-acre
pond.
lays
if New England and make them smile as
the owner out to see it just then, but
hey did so many years ago. It is« hard
yesterday (March 4) the frost had ap- ask, but it must and will be done.
II Quickly ;il). vbed.
parently all come out, for the pond was
Gum Relief a: One·.
til gone; the wheat was looking tine,
Chores as an Education.
tnd the outlet of the eight-inch tile still
It clrtU»*·*
do not always appreciate their
People
land
had
of
This
k»:a- ami
piece
ioing business.
' deseingu or regard their lot io life io
tl.« diseased arm·
t>een condemned, and we were ridiculed
the same light that others do.
Ιτλι.λ rwsul.'i'
from Catarrh and drive· for thinking that we could do what we < xactly
1 'robably the average farmer's boy finds
>ree
Kest<
al'<
îe
He>Kl
lid.
quickly.
•way
□
the necessity for doing chores no
I'.iste and Smell. Full size
the S*-r:
The other basin job wan on auotber
benefit or advantage over city
mail.
pecial
and
it
SO cu
or
the
and
was
Liquid
by
bigtiw.iy,
farm,
aloug
n^yista
Ktye. A writer in "The Engineering
f r use in atomize» 75 eta.
(Vam I
aUo had beeu passed by ω a bad job.
".*» Warren Strwt, New York.
lagazine," for September does. In his
Elv Hr
It had the surface drainage of perhaps
pinion, new inventions, methods of
teachthe
of
acres
including
land,
fifty
transportation, increased trade,
ing from the barn-yard and stables, and apid
he growth of cities, change radically
is a very rich field; but bad always been
!
i
he relations existing between the home,
I studied this
too wet for croppingHr.t ( lut Far· fl.OO.
he factory and the school. With the
aud under different
enough
long
job
ktatfrvoin· |I.UO.
iee of the modern factory system, the
conditions to feel contideut in attemptof the old forms of apprenticeStLanier GOVEKNOK DINOLEY
lecay
it
with
at
went
we
and
to
reclaim
it,
ing
FULL Ε Π
*nd Maamer HANSOM B.
hip, and the introduction of an extreme
a force of men in a way that caused not
ud minute division of labor, conditions
1*4»
rranklin Wha-f, Portland, week a little comment and criticism. As in
a the industrial world were revolutionday* at 7 p. M., for Boston.
the other case, we began in another
isd. The home and the factory are
tield, crossing the road at the lowest
Returnliii
ow sharply differentiated; the factory
at a depth
the
rim
of
in
the
basin,
point
Le.»e Union Wharf, Boston, week
«sûmes mauv of the funotions formerly
of about six feet, using two six-inch
days at 7 P. M., for Portland.
«longing to the home.
tiles for the first 20 or 30 rod·, doing
The latter, particularly when situated
Thr injh tickets on sale at principal
away with the old sluice bridge, aod
a the city, offers very little opportuuity
railr<>4il stations.
putting iu its stead a twelve-inch iron or observation
of or participation in
Kr» "it rates as low as other lines.
pipe to prevent a possible overflow of
oostructive work of any kind. The
the highway during unusual flood conJ. V LISCOMB, General A «eut.
lome choree are few; there is no wood
ditions, and placing the drams in the
Portland, Me.
ι» split, no garden to hoe, no cow to
Held about 43 feet apart. Then the old
ailk, no bUcksmithing is done, no shoes
sod was fall plowed, and w«* were nor
re made, oo cloth is spun and no wag·
alone in watching for the result» this
η or sled is built; all this work is perwas not as much fr<>st in
There
spring
Made from
^
orated eUewhere. In fact, the city
this fall plowed sod, and the water disome provides no regular and aysteOld
appeared in twelve hour». This Aeld nattc work
of importance for the youth,
to work before tbe
• ill be dry and tic
'he school in ttiu* obliged to take upon
UE PAY THE FREIGHT.
land on the upland c^n be plowed, and
Cself new obligation*; its sphere of
*'rMf for /«rlW J
well satisfied
we are all feeling pretty
ction and iutiience is enlarged to meet
LEWI* Mm COh
with our work
kpiL
lie new situation. The technical school,
A friend, «ho is a doctor, aaid to me
he manual training, high school and
last summer that we must be eraxy to
rard school manual training have been
sprnd so much money in ditching that rafted on to our educational
PARKER S
system to
I answered, as I always do. that
Held.
HAIR BALSAM
leet the demand for boys who possess
is
an
it
is
not
titm
halt.
m»ney spent,
til»drainage
γ:*·μτ· ukI btamnfim
rained bands and eyes—boys who are
i>"ii..<*a a lttlttriftM fn>wC.
investment so *ure and -afe that there is
\'TT r»J
Vo Brator· llrvl
ble to plan and tu execute.
I understand
Hair to ita Yoeifcful Color.
no worry about returns.
Can· «Τ» ρ ι! mm · 1* Ι» ιη<
is a conwt to tile drainage
be
now
(bat
«uc.%^·;
lm«m
Seed Corn for 1910.
This field, being along tbe highway, baa
One of (he serious problems which the
been watched by a great many, and has
oro grower of Maine will face this year
H. W. (HWULIIK,
been a big object le«son in drainage.
1 that of securing seed corn well maturThe only time that drainage is expensive
d with a high germinating power. One
ιβ when it is not properly done, and this
hing is certain, it will not do to send
has caused much of the failure and disir from home for seed, surely not to
oouragement. —11. K. Cox, Livingston
he south. No crop grown Is so sueX. Y., in Country Gentleman.
*1
-alah Ihm>K3 an
WINDOWS of aay C lunty,
Mi* or >»j λ u reMooabl· price·.
eptible to environment as corn and the
More Ural·.
bing to do is to take the best to be obtint in yoar own neighborhood and
That our farmers have been reasonto work to improve the same,
hen
ably prosperous in their business in re- 'heregois one
step every msn should take
cent year· every one must admit who
It la m '..u of ao τ kliwl ot rtalah for laaMe oi
rho propose· to grow corn this year
about them. Just now,
knows
anything
Oeuiilt wnra, aeod ta tout ο rilere Pta· La·
nd that is to make a germination test in
t»r aa ! lie* lea on ban l Cheap for Caab·
however, tbe dairymen in particular are
dvance to determine vitality. A box
finding themselves hard pressed to real- our inches
deep—two fast square—filled
acon
business
their
of
oat
ixe a
rith sand or sawdu*'
\ll that Is neoesand Job Work. countprofit
of the high cost of grain on tbe
Then stretc
lug across the
ary.
tbe
nil
have
we
market. Very unwisely
to form two-loci squares and your
Mauae<l l".a« Sbeatbtnf tor Sale.
op
bave
farmers
dropoar
while contended
ox is
ready. Moisten the contents,
tbe
ped out of growing on their farms the
t:. W.
ilace in a fairly warm plaoe and then
on
feed
needed,
depending
grain
ake five or six kernels from as many
western grain from the market. The
"m» Suaner,
are as you have squares, marking the
double cost now of this grain feed beno quesquare and ear so there oan be
comes a problem hard to meet.
ion later, and plant the same in these
In conversation a few days since with
ears by this
quares. Select your seed
a man whose businees is buying produce
the
eat, the squares which give you
of tbe farmers up and down tbe line of
irgest number of strong, vigorous
and fir. For sale by
ι be Grand Trunk Railway, in alluding
which
stalks
hoots. The per cent of
to tbe pressure now being felt by farmA. KENNEY,
ome will determine the germinating
ers in consequence of this grain problem,
The trouble with all
ower of the ear.
South Paris.
35^
he expressed bis conclusions as follows:
ur fields comes from the skips. These
said
be
"It is no use,"
emphatically,
an be avoided very largely in this way
''farmers have got to go to growing their
nd no man can, this year, afford to
cannot stand
A

»
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Win. C. Leavitt Co.,

Stoves,

Haroware,

Ranges.

and

Pipe Repairing,

NASH,

sed Taxidermist,

Cord Wood,
Slab Wood,

|

Edgings,

Stove Wood and

Coal at

A. W Walker &.
A Reliable

J

Son's,

Remedy

CATARRH

Ely's Cream

J

Balm

_-URABLE RUGS

Carpets.

Builders' Finish !
Also Window & Door Frames.

Planing, Sawing

CHANDLER,

Sheathing.

Spruce

J.

A. C.

needed grain feed—they

this draft

All Work

Guaranteed.
A little out of the way
but it pays to wa'k.

WATCHES. CLOCKS
AMD JEWELRY.

Wlia l>r. I'arroeoier,
Norway, Maine.

Pulp Wood Wanted.
Delivered

any station on the
Berlin and
Also White Ash bolts.
at

(jrand Trunk between

Portland.
43^

J. M. DAY,
Bryant's Pond,

Me.

Cut flowers, Plants, Ferns,
AT

THE GREENHOUSE.
PORTER ST., SOUTH PARIS.

ε P.

purchased grain

step. Look
eglect this precautionary this
season,

at the

for your seed corn
for many
year was the worst known
ears both for maturing corn and drying
fter it was matured and for this reason
here is need of extra care to insure a
ut

high prices."
15 years expert Watch- ruling
This was the settled conviction of a
maker with Bigelow, man who is doing business with tbe
Kennard 4Co., Boston. farmers and realizes fully tbe pressure
lying

Gins.

for

CROCKETT, FLORIST.

over

them.

At

the same

jast

time

tamper crop the
rarmer.

authority is unanimous in the
opinion that low prices for grain have
and that the higher
gone by forever,
every

coming season.—Maine

A* the Eastern Man See· It.
oosts must continue in tbe future. This
mnst be
(New England Grocer.)
being accepted a radical change
made by our farmers—they mnst either
We leoognize without qualification
or
much
of
so
use
grain
cut out the
he superiority of the western apples
farms.
rith regard to size, style and general
grow It on their own
liberal
business
requires
The dairy
>eauty of the fruit. There is no quesis continued those
ion about it, but when it comes to
grain feeding. If this
have !
who own and feed the cows must
lavor there is no apple grown west of
the grain. Dairying properly managed
he Hudson River which will compare
be grown
is profitable. The grain can
or a moment with the New England
to
out other
Weetern apples are to the
on our farms without cutting
rrown apple.
Farmer· have all ! few England palate flavorless and inany extent whatever.
the
and
clined to be "punky." Tbe eastern
the land needed and the teams
that
tools to work It with. All farther
ipple growers do not consider them·
it.
do
Is needed is the disposition to
wives In competition with the weetern·
or
Which then, shall it be, more grain
rrown fruit for the very reason named,
Ir-as cattle?—Maine Farmer.
for instance, no one wanting a barrel of
Yew England Baldwin or Northern Spy
of taking instead
Good pastor· is the most economical ipples would think
when restera apples, so that there oan not be
milk feed that a cow can have, and
com es
competition. The western
iny real
pasture· are short, green soiling
in New England
MX apples are popular
next^
New England
it a certain season when

J

l·
seasonable use are scarce.
but a scrub dairyman should ipples for
Progress and scrub!
ase a scrub bull.
A farm with·
are waste savers.
I
stock were never yet found oa the Mme I Hogs has
many leaks.
)ut hogs
faros.
No

one

^tn

TODAY.

"I—I
"How absurd!" ebe gasped.
tblnk I'm dreaming. Why-have we-

6/κ

ç

know

(W. &. R.. Minnesota, In Country Gentleman.)
Much bu been Mid of the depletion
of the fertility in the soil· of New Tork;
when the term "worn-out toil" le mentioned, most westerners Immediately
think of the poor, cold New England
soils. But let me tell you that the kind
of farming that was practiced thirty
years ago in New England is now practiced in many sections throughout the
West, aud notably on the semi-arid lands
and in Minnesota, and it is only a question of time when the children of the
people now working the land will earn a
better competence in the city and leave
the once productive farm to grow up, as
it seems, with rocks, briers and brush.
To tbe home-like conditions existing
in the New England States some fifty
years back, many westerners can attest.
There was plenty of all for every one,
and best of all it was peaceful. There
was plenty of fuel, great crops of grain,
and all the hay that was needed. There
also were goodly numbers of farm animals. What has caused the change?
Simply bad farming. New York was

w^ii.00™m
Àii2„„ip*rVaea*

for tiUe

Hahmowx,

Dentiet,
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CHAPTER VL
THE REFUGEES.

A

COIL of stout rope fell on top of
tbe wiudlass aiid rebounded to
the deck. More tbuu that, oue
eud of it stretched Into tbe Infinity of dripping rock and dying spray
overhead. Aud it bad been thrown by
frieudly bands. It dangled from some
unseen

ledge.

Coke und Hosier recovered tbe use
of their faculties simultaneously. Tbe
eyes of tbe two men met, but Coke was
tbe first to Hud bis voice.
"Salvage, by Jove!" be cried. "Up
you go. Hozier! I'll sling tbe girl behind you. She can't munage it aloue.
an' It ueeds some one with bruins to
tlx things up there for tbe rest or us."
And he added hoarsely iu Philip's ear:
"Sharp's tbe word. We 'aven't mauy

minutes!"
Iris permitted Coke and a sailor to
strip off a life belt und tie her and
Hozier back io back. It was wonderful. though bidden from her ken lu
that supreme moment, to see bow they
devised a double sling in order to disWheu each knot
tribute the strain.
was

securely fastened

Coke vociferat-

ed a mighty "Heave away!"
But his powerful voice was drowned
by tbe incessant roar of tbe breakers.
Not eveu tbe uuited clamor of every
man preseut, fifteen all told, including
tbe drunken chief officer, could make
Itself beard above tbe din. Then Hosier tugged sharply at tbe rope three
times, and it grew taut. Amid a jubilant cry from tbe others he aud Iris
At once
were lifted clear of the deck.
they were carried fully twenty feet

As they swung back, not
far aud now well above the
level of the windlass from which their
perilous Journey had started, a ready
wit ted sailor seized a few colls ol a
thin rope that lay tucked up in the
nugle of the bulwarks und tlung tbem

Reaward.

quite

st)

Ilozier's arms.
"Take a whip witb you. sir!" he yell
id, and Philip showed that he understood by gripping the ro|** between his
teeth. It was obvious that the rescu»rs were working from a point well
overhanging the recess into which the
A.ndrouicda had driven her bows, and
there might still be tbe utmost dilbacross

a rope accurately
from the rock to the wreck. A* a matter of fact, uo less than sii previous
attempts had been made, and I he su<.-ess of the neveiitb was due solely to
ι favorable gust of wiud hurtling into
tbe cleft at the very Inst uni it whs

:ulty In throwing

The sailor's quick though!
needed
solved this problem for the future. Hy
tying tbe small rope to the heavier oue
those who remained below could haul
It back wb«*u some sort of signal code

were

»nly

Suddenly he began to
long forgotten sailor's chanty:

croon a

me lads, βΐηκ a stave of the dead
man's mass.
Ye'll never sail 'ome again, oh!
We're twelve old salts an the skipper'·
lass.
Alurooned in the Spanish main, oh!
SinK naySine ho—
A nlkker Is l>avy Jones!
more
lust one
plug an' a swig at the Jug,
An' up with the skull an' bones!"

'Now.

Clodc

which

from

their rescuer*

working the bridge and futine:

were swept awa.v. the foremast fell
the fore hold and forecastle were riot
ously Hooded Ιι,ν I lie sea. and Waits
were he capable of using his eyes
might have seen Ids deadly enemies
the rats, xwarmlng in hundreds to thi
tiny platform that still ruse above Hip
destroying waves. Soon even that
When the
frail ark was shattered.

keel and garboard stroke plates snap
that was left of the Androme
da topplod over, nnd the cavern slip
had Invaded rang with a tierce note ol
triumph as the next wave thundered

ped.all

in without hindrance.
·······

It was Indeed a new and etrnngp
world ou which Iris looked when able
Dur
to breathe and see once more.
ing that terrible ascent she had retain
ed but slight consciousness of her sur
roundlngs. She knew that iiozier aud

herself were drawu close to a bulging
rock, that ber companion clutched at
It with bauds aud knees and thus fend
ed her delicate limbs from off its broken surface; she felt herself half car
ried, half lifted, up Into free air and
dazzling light: she heard voices In a
musical foreign tongue uttering word»

that had tbe riug of sympathy.
Friendly hands placed ber in a warm
and sunlit cleft, and she lay there, un
able to think or move. By degrees tbp
numbness of body and mind gave way
But she took
to clearer impresslous.
much for granted. For instauce. it did
not seem an unreasonable thing that
the familiar faces of ineu from the An

dromeda should gather near her on an
uneven shelf of rock strewn with bro
ken bowlders and the litter of sea
birds.
She recognized them vaguely
nnd their presence brought h new con
fidence.
They Increased !u uuiuIht

Sailor-like, they began lo take part
lustantly In the work of rescue, but
she wondered dully why Hosier did
not come to her. nor did she under
stand that he had gone back to that
raging inferno lieneatb until she saw
his blood stained face appear over the

lip of the precipice.
Then she screamed wildly. "Thank
tîod —oh. thank lîod!" and staggered
to her feer In the frniitic desire to help
in un fasten i net he ro(»es that bound IiIuj
to the luseuslble Watts. Tears gushed
at
h e ι
forth
helplessness
The pain In het

own

eyes blinded her
She shrank awaj
Not until
again
l'hlllp h I m s e 11
spoke did she dart
to look at him. ti
And that he was
betiding over het

established
Once there was a check. They wall
•d anxiously, but there was uo sign
jlven by the fmil ro|>e that they were
Then tbe upward
to haul lu again.
movement continued.
"Chunk o' rock In the way." an
nouueed Coke, glariug round at tbe

ieatb.

Mornof the

almost simultaneously and lo the verj
□irk of time. Already the skeleton oi
tbe slilp's hull wns beginning to slip
The deck wa*
off Into deep water.
several feet lower than at the moment
of the vessel's final impact against the
rocks. Even before the three reacbinl
the ledge

endeavoring
allay ber agita
tlon by related

and
to

assurancesof their
common well be

Ing.

"Come,

Mis.-

Yorke." said Ho
zier. "our I'ortu
"ΤΠΛΝΚ οοι>—ou,

guese menus su.v
thank god!"
we must not re
main here an Instant longer than Is

necessary."

"Yes," said a strange volee. "the sen
Is moderating. At any moment a boat
Follow me. all of you
may appear.
The road is a rough one. but it is not

far."
The speaker was an elderly man.
long haired and bearded, of whose per
sonality the girl caught no other de
tails than the patriarchal beard, α paii
of remarkably bright eyes, a long,
pointed nose and a red scar that ran

diagonally

across

a

domed forehead.

Ho turned away without further explanation and began to climb a natural
pathway that wound itself up the side
of an almost perpendicular wall ot

After a longer aud faster haul than
tiad been noticed previously tbe rope
stopfied η second tliue. Every one except Watts was watching the whip

rock.
Hozler caught Iris by the arm and
would have assisted her, but she shook
herself free. She felt and couducted

"There she goes!" yelled the sailor
He began to
In charge of the line.
haul In the slack like a madman.
dark form loomed downward
A
through the mist. It was Hozier, atone,
À frenzied
:oiuing back to them.
?heer broke from the lips of those
overwrought meu. They knew what
Somewhere high above
that meant.

with an odd petulance.
Suddenly she clung to him.
"Don't let them send me back to the
ship," she Implored.
"No. no. You are safe now."
"Of course I am safe, but I dread
that ship.
Why did I ever come on
bourd? Captain Coke said be would

Intently.

rocks aud the flying scud
hope throned In the blessed sunshine. They drew him In cautiously
until Coke was uble to grasp his hand.
They were iuick to see that he brought
ι secoud rope und a spare whip.
the black

was

"Two ut a time on both ropes," was
Inspiriting message. "They're
frieudly Portuguese up there, but no
from
one must be seen If a boat is sent
the Island to find out what has be-

tils

of the ship. So step lively!
captain, tell 'em off In pairs."

:ome

Now,

Coke's method was characteristic.
He literally fell on the two nearest
Hosier
men and began to truss them.
followed his example and tied two
others back to back. They vanished,
and the ropes returned, much more
and

four

speedily this time. Four
There
igaln were drawn up to safety.
and the
were left the captain, Hozier
unhappy Watts, who waa now crying
because the skipper had "set about"
bito

Just

for "singln* a reel ole wind

Jammer song."

"You must take up this swine," said
Coke to Hosier, dragging Watts to his
feet with scant ceremony. "If I lay
to
me 'anda on 'im I'll be tempted

throttle Ίιη."
Before quitting tbe deck Hosier helped to adjust the remaining rope around
person. Τ bey wart

the captain's portly
lifted clear of the trembling torectftta

herself like a fractious child.
"I can manage quite well," she said,

sink her.

"Steady!

I told

you"—

Keep

a

rocks on your left
narrow

here."

little nearer the
The passage is

Hozier raised his voice somewhat
lud purposely hurried her. They were
skirting the seaward face of the rocky
Islet on which they bad found salvation. The sun was biasing at them
■sideways from a wide expanse of blue
sky. Thinking he was «till dizzy from
the effects of the blow, which the girl

lind ascribed to the bursting of a shell,
i'hlllp glanced at bis watcb. It was
iwcnty-flve minutes past 8. Yet be
r.lstiuctiy remembered eight bells being struck while Coke was telling him
from the bridge to give the anchor
;li!rty-five fathoms of cable. Was it

possible that tbey bad gone through so
•nucli during those few minutrs?
Just then the track turned sharply
A dry water
nway from the sea.
i-ourse cut deeply Into tbe cliff, where
torrential ralus bad found an upright
In the
layer of soft scoria imbedded
standmass of basalt Their guide was
on tbe s(<y Hue of the cleft,
forty feet alove them.

ing

some

"Tell tbe others to make haste." he
"This is tbe end or your Jourwild

ney."

"Who In he?" Iris asked, being rntbei
breathless now after a steep climb.
M1 don't know," said tioaier.

other.

An* I'd like to 'ear w y
"Yes. sir.
my ship or 'er preseut trip wasn't tit
for euny young leddy, let alone'—
•That te a matter for yon to deter
mine. 1 suppose you Know best bow
to conduct your owu business.
My
only concern Is with the outcome 01
your raebnees.
Why did you dellber
a«ely sacrifice your ship Id that man-

plight.

He said something in bis own
language, for bis English bad tbe pre

cise staccato accent of the well educated foreigner, and another man appeared. The sight of tbe uewcomei
startled Iris more than any otber event
that bad happened since tbe Andromeda reached tbe end of her last voyage.
He wore the uniform of those dread
fnl beings whom she bad seeu on tbe

tences built on tbe Ollendorffinn plan
that mademoiselle was disturbed, mademoiselle required rest, mademoiselle
hardly understood that which hud arrived. et voila tout
"Mademoiselle without doubt Is tbe
daughter of monsieur the captain?"
"No." said Hozier rather curtly, turning to ascertain how Iris bad dispo««ed
of herself In the Interior of the cavIt was his ilrst experience of a
ern.

South American dandy's |>ose toward
women, or. to be exact, toward women
who are young and pretty, and It
seemed to him not tbe least marvelous
event of an hour crammed with marvels that any man should endeavor to
begin an active flirtation under euch

would enable us to live if our
were delayed for a day or
Now there will be no reseven two.
cue. We are"-he looked slowly around
—"twenty instead of four, but we have
the same quantity of stores, which couslst of a half emptied skin of wine, a
buncb of bananas, a few scraps of
maize bread aud some strips of dried
ence as

this moment a determined movement
foot on the mainland to replace mo
In power, and with that object In view
efforts are being made to secure my
escape from the convict settlement In
which my enemies have Imprisoned
me.
1 and two faithful followers are
here In hiding.
My friend Capltano
Salvador de San Benavides," and be
bowed with much dignity toward the

rescuers

circumstances.
He saw that Iris was seated on a
Her face was buried in
camp stool.
A wealth of brown hair
her bands.
was tumbled over ber neck and shoulders: the constant showers of spray
had loosened ber tresses, and the un
avoidable rigors of tbe passage from
to

bnirpln.

lUCir
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nric

when their feet rested on the solid
rock. There was every Indication that
their rescuers were refugees like themThe scanty resources visible
selves.
in the cave, the Intense anxiety of the
elderly Portuguese to avoid observa-

tion from the chief island of the group,
the very nature of the apparently Inaccessible crag in which be and bis associates were biding—each and all of

these things spoke volumes.
Hozier did not attempt to disturb the
jrlrl until the dapper officer produced
η goatskin and poured a small quantiWith a cuty of wine Into a tin cup.
be anticipated the othrious

eagerness

er's obvious Intent.
"Pardon me. monsieur," be said, seizing the vessel, and bis direct AngloSaxon manner quite robbed bis French

of Its politeness. Then bis vocabulary
broke down, and be added more suavely in English: "I will persuade her to
irlnk a little. She Is rather hysterical,
you know."
The Portuguese nodded as tbougb be
understood. Iris looked up wheu Hosier brought her the cup.
"Is there no water?" she asked plain-

tively.

"We bave no water, mademoiselle."
Then be glanced ut
the officer said.
the group of bedraggled sailors. "And
added.
very little wine." lie
"Be quick, please." put in the elderly
Portuguese with a tinge of impatience.
"We have no second cup. and there

wouuded men"—
"Give It to them," said iris, lifting

η re

her face agalu for an Instant. "1 do
not need it. I have told you that once
already. I suppose you think l should
not be here."
"I aui sure our friend did not mean

that," said Hozier, looking squarely
Into those singularly bright eyes. He
caught and held them.
"1 did not mean that the lady should
be left to die, if tbat la the lntcrpre
tatlou put on my remark." came tbt
"Mut it was an act ol
answer.

quiet

the utmost folly to brlug a delicate
ι cannot imagou such an errand,
ine what your captain was thinking
of when be agreed to it."
mister?" demanded
"Wot's tbat.
Coke. Now that his tit of rage bad
passed the bulky skipper of tbe Andromeda was red faced and lmper
turbuble as usual. Tbe manifold perils
be bad passed through showed no mort

girl

lasting

effect on him thau a

monosyllables.

"Marcel tells me that one of your
boats Is drifting away with a man lying In the bottom." came tbe uneasy
expla nation
"That
Good Lord!" Holler cried.
must be the lifeboat I was trying to
Macfardear when tbe ship struck.
lane was helping me. but be was hit
by a bullet and dropped acmes the
thwart·. I thought he was deed!**
"Dead or alive, he Is better off than
He questioned
we." said De Sylva
"There can be
Marcel again briefly
no doubt that the man in the boat cast
off the lashings when be found that
the ship waa sinking." be continued
"Marcel saw him doing
in English.

pirate

Gawd's earth

that and wondered why be waa alone.
At any rate. If be la carried beyond
the reef be has a lighting chance. We
have none."
"Why not? Are tbeae men on tb«·

blow a British ship <>(T the
'igb seas an' then
do the dancln'
master act. with
'la 'and on 'la
'eart. an' say it
was Just a flamcan

island ao deaf to human sympathies·
that they would murder all of us In
cold blood?"
The girl's sweet, low pitched voice
that
In
sounded inexpressibly sad
Even De Sylva s studvaulted

All,

■"•c/ η* «κΤΓ/ΐί.?·
m
to

come

enlp

QF?

pluce.

THI;

,IQH 6£A8

vet. take my tlp-a devil of a lot or
I'm the biggest lunatic within a ten
mile circle of w ere I'm stannln", wblcli
Is givin' long odds to any other crank
in the whole creation."
And Coke was right, though he lit
lie guessed then why he was so thorjustified in assuming that he

oughly

niiil the other survivore of the Andromeda had not yet gone through half or
quarter or more than a mere curtain
raising prelude to the strange human

ledge had sbakeu out every
Tbe tum-o'-sbanter cap she draina in which they were destined
was wearing early In the day had dis- l,e the chief actors.
appeared at some unknown stage of
ihe adventure. Her attitude bespoke
CHAFTKlt VU.
mood of overwhelming dejection. ftETWEEN TUE BRAZILIAN DEVIL AM
α
Like the remainder of ber companions
TUE DEEP ATI.A.VTIC.
she was dcencbed to the skin.
was un awkward pause
ship

meat. Do you follow me?"
There was a sound of hurrying footsteps on the steep pathway. A tigure.
clad in rags that surpassed even De
Sylva's. appeared In tbe eutrance. A
De Sylva's
brief colloquy took place.
eager questions were answered in

"No, sir; It ain't
all, nor 'arf. nor
quarter. Let me
tell you that no

more

TFJEItK

Coke, rascal though
mid corpulent withal,

He

I

was

wus

nt

Kather did lie sug
Fa 1st air.
of souie
pest th«· present day atavism
robber baron of llie middle :igos whost
hectoring speech Unbilled fortli from a

etoniheart. Hut the ragged ex-president
After a moment of
heeded lilm not.
eonnte
plueid scrutiny of his enraged
nance by those bright, watchful eyes
so
Coke might have been nonexistent
far as recognition of his outburst was
apparent during the sonorous discus
siou that ensued between Doiu Corria
Antonio de Sylva and the Senor Cap
Itano Salvador de San Henavides.

The latter, it is true, betrayed exAt first be farored iris
citement.
with a deprecatingly admiring glance,
as one who would say. "Dear lady, accept my profound regret and respect-

ful homage." But that phase quickly
passed. His leader was not a man to
waste words, and the gallant captain's expressive face soon showed
that he bad grasped the essential
In
facts. Tbey did not please him.
fact, he was distinctly cowed, almost

stunned, by

bis

companion's revela-

tions.
It fell to De Sylva to explain matters to bis unexpected guests.
"My friend agrees with me that It
Is only fair that the exact position
should be revealed to you," be said.

"The situation is not so simple as you
The loss of youi
to Imagine.
ship cannot be dealt with here. It
raises Issues of International law whicb
can only be settled b.v courts and governments. You know, I suppose, that
seem

nothing will be done until a complaint
la lodged by a British minister, and
that binges upon the very doubtful
fact that you will ever again see youi

own

country."

The ex-preeident certainly had thw
knack of expressing himself clearly.
Those concluding words rang like a
knell. Tbey even called Watts back

from the slumber of unconsciousness.
De Sylva continued speakiug iu the
same balanced tone:
"It happens by Idle chance that my

enemies have become yours. The men
who destroyed your ship thought they
I have just pointed
were injuring me.
out to Capltano de Sau Beuavides the
precise outcome of this attack. Until
a few momenta ago we shared the delusion that the troops on Fernando do

shower ol Noronh* believed

than

he said. "1 am us buinune us most othbut it is dilbcult to decide wbetbei
or not mere humanity, setting aside
self iuterest, would not rather condemn you to the speedy death of the
wreck than drag you to the worse fate
that awaits you here. And please remember that we did succor you, thus
risking observation and a visit by the
troops wben the sea permits a landing.
An
But that is not tbe true issue.
hour ago there were four people on
this bare rock—four of us who looked
for escape tcmight. We were supplied
with such small necessaries of exist-

on

you believe It.
There s a lot

more

ers,

result you have been badly stung
1 am Doni
Let me explalu matters.
Corrla Antonio de Sylva, ex-president
of the republic of Brazil, There I» at

in' miatake.

is

San Bona vides, trying vainly tu guees
what was being said, blurted forth ao

Inquiry. His compatriot explained briefly. Somehow the measanxious

ured cadence of their talk bad a leu
reliable sound than the vigorous An·
glo-Saxon. They were both brave meo.
They bad not scrupled to risk their
lives lu an enterprise where success
beckoned even doubtIngly. Rut they
were lacking wbeo all that remained
to be settled was bow best to die: in
such an hour the men of an English
speaking race will ever choose a light·

ing death.

This time it was a woman who decided.
Iris rose to her feet. She brushed
back the strands of damp hair from
her face and with deft bands made a
rough and ready coil of her abundant

It would not concern you lu
"No.
tbe least if you were safe at sea. Kut
since you are nere It does concern you
From one point of view
most gravely.
you served my cause well by preparing tresses.
"Are ynn planning to send me with
to lower a boat. ïou misled my perse
Ui two others adrift in a boat while sevleast.
cutors as to locality at
course 1 saw you and thought you enteen men ate left here?" she asked.
were mad, but your action did help
The Brazilian ceased speaking. There
to conceal from the soldiers the secret was another uneasy pause. Ilozler felt
of my true hiding pluce. 1 wish to be that the question was addressed to
If my friends and him. but be was tongue tied, almost
candid with you.
I had realized that you were here by shamefaced. Coke, however, did not
accident we ought to have takeu no shirk the task of enllghteuing her.
"
steps to save you
"Something like that," he said. "We
"Really!" snarled Coke, eying tbe can't let you cut In with the rest of us.
unruffled Brazilian much as au Andu missy. That wouldn't be reasonable.
lusiuu bull might glare at a picador. But It's best to lis the business fair
We ain't a-goln' to try
A buzz of angry whispering came from an' square.
Eveu iris flashed a dis any other way, not so long as I'm skiptbe crew,
dainful glance at tbe man who uttered per," and lie looked with brtilal fi > '··
De Sylva ness at De Sylva and the anxious, bu
this atrocious sentiment.
raised his hand.
uncomprehending San Benavides.
The ex-president knew what he
"Pray, do uot misunderstand me."

as a

on

it

mlnedly.

rious mirth.
"A-n-d-r-o-m-e-d-n. Now
you've got it."
"You are unlucky. Captain Cokemost unlucky," the other said. "I re
gret my natural mistake, which, it
seems, was shared by the authorities
You have
of Fernando do Noronha.
blundered into a nest of hornets, aud

crimson

Brazil,

and cannon on this side of the island
is unprecedented."
UI don't see wot all this 'as to do
with me." blurted out Coke de»er

DerT"
·,
"Wot ere you a-<lrlvln' at. mister r
Coke growled.
"Do you deny, then, that you acted

Island.
She shrieked.
Hozier fancied she
had sprained an ankle, but before she
could utter any sort of explanation the
apparition in uniform was by her side
and murmuring words that were evidently meant to be reassuring. Seeing
that he was not understood, be broke
uniformed officer, "came here two
Into baiting French.
He was a handsome youngster, evi- days ago In a felucca to warn me that
dently an officer, and bis eyes dwelt a steamer would lie to about a mile
The steam
on tbe girl's face with no lack of ani- eontli of the Island tonight.
mation as he led her into a cave which er's name Is Andros-y-Mela. It la rathseemed to bave been excnvated from er like the name of your unhappy ves
sel—so much alike that the Andromeda
the inner side of a small crater.
That is
"You can rest here in absolute safe- has been sunk by mistake.
ty, madame." be said. "Permit me to all."
^
Coke, listening to this explanation
arrange a seat. Then 1 sball bring you
«orne wine."
with the virtuous wrath of a knave
Iris flung off tbe hand which held who discovers that he baa been wrongher arm so persuasively.
fully suspected,
"Please do not attend to me. There bristled now
with indignation.
are wounded men who need attention
far more than I," sht> said, speaking In
"Ob, that's all.
English, tiuce it never entered ber it it?" he cried
mind that tbe Portuguese officer bad ■ a rcastlcally

been addressing ber In French.
He was puzzled more by ber action
than ber words, but Hozier. who had
followed close behind, explained in sen-

now that tbey have obtained news—
probably through a traitor to our cause
-of the Andros-y-Mela'e voyage. Tbey
Tbey
were prepared for her coming.
bad made arrangements to receive bet
almost at the place decided on by our

friends in

it!"
"My godfather, this it an asylum fot
sure," grunted Coke. In a spasm of fu-

"PARDON MB, MONSIEUR."

We were
Brazilian port.
More than that, we know

way lo a
mistaken.

likely that the Andros-y-Mela is uow
lying uuder the guns of some coast
fortress, since the presence of troops

like a madman'/ Do you aay that you
did not know quite well the risk you
ran In bringing your vessel to the island In broad daylight?"
Then Coke found bis breath.
"Risk!" he roared. "Risk in steam
in' to an anchorage an' eendln' a boat
ashore for water? There seems to be
a lot of mad folk loose just now on
Fernando Noronha. but I'm not one ot
•em, an' that's as much as I can say
for enny of you—damme If It alD t.
"Who are you, then? Who sent yon
here?"
"I'm Captain James Coke of the
British ship Andromeda—that's 'oo 1
am—an' 1 was sent 'ere. or leastways
to the river Plate, by David Verity &
Co. of Liverpool."
It muet not be forgotten that Coke
shared with his employer a certain un
classical freedom In the pronunciation
of the ship's name. The loug "e" ap
parently puzzled the other man.
"Andromeda!" he muttered. "Spell

Light,**
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was

survivors as If to challenge contradicThese men
No one answered
tion.
were beginning to measure their lives
igainst the life of the wedge of iron
ind timber kept in position by the
Mumbling frame of the ship. It was
The tigures
ι fast diminishing scale.
painted ou the Andromeda's bows rep■esented minutes rather than feet.
Watts was lying crouched on deck,
with his arms thrown round the wludiass.
Looking ever for a fresh Incur
siou of rats, he seemed to be cheered
uy the fact that his dreaded assailants
preferred the Interior of tbe forecastle
He was the
ο the wave swept deck.
man there who bad uo fear of

the

Captain

ing" and "The
Kansas."
Copyright.

here?"

It wna bot as a fort.ace In this narrow ravine.
Each upwatd step de·
She would have
raauded au effort.
slipped and bnrt herself man; times
were It not for Hosier's Hrro grasp,
nor did she realize tbe sheer exhaustion that forced nlm to seek support
from tbe neighboring wall with bis
disengaged hand. Tbe man in front,
however, wus alive to their dangerous

sleet ou lbe thick bide of Hie animal
he so closely resembled.
"Are you the cuptaln?" eald the

led control gave way before Its music
He uttered some anguished appeal to
tbe Deity in his own tongue and flung
out his bands Impulsively.
"What would you have me say?" he
cried, and bis eyes blazed. "I might
He to you aud try to persuade you that
or wn
we can exist here without food
next day al
or
tomorrow
whereas
ter,
the utmost will see most of us dead.
But In a few hours you will reulize
what It means to be kept on this bare
You can
rock under a tropical sun.
outdo one thing. Your party greatly
tbe
to
topmost
Climb
mine.
numbers
^ou
pinnacle and sigual to tbe Island,
will soon be seeu."
that
He laughed with a savage irony
was uot good to hear, but Coke caught
the suggestion.
"Even that is better'n tearln' one an
other like mad dogs." he growled. "I
know wot's comlu'. I've seeu it wonst.
Hosier made for the exit, where Mar

Even In bis despondency lie
meant.
resented the Implied slur on his good

faitb.
"You cannot examine the boat until
darkness sets In." be said. "Then you
will find out how frail a foundation
It Is absoiutel"
you are building on.
ridiculous to assume that she ran he
made seaworthy. Her occupants woult.
be drowned before tbey were clear of
the Islands."
"In any case. I refuse to go." said
Iris.
"The boat that brought these men to
this rock can bring nineteen men ai.d
We
α woman to Fernando Noronha.
With those
must land there tonight.
to guide us who know the coast, surely that should be possible. We have n
right to struggle for our lives. We < f

the Andromeda at least have d >»e no
wrong to 'he cruel irret< he* wht
sought to kill us without mercy today
Why shouid we not endeaxor to «le
fend ourselves? There is food I her*
and guns In plenty, l.et .is tsiLe tlnui
Above nil, 1er us not dream
,u.>
SUcb useless iN vli-f as this prop ·-«! i<
send three to drowu aofiieM Ijeie ui II.
sea and leave netetil'-eii to |*π-1ι ιι is
erably here. We an· lit »:·«ι ■· ίνιπ.Ι*
I.et us trust to tiiui. but wiille dolus
that fully and fearlew»ly v»·* uui-i ms-u
life. m* death
"Bully for you. ιιιΙ»*Γ* pwit»' a «.ill·*
and a growl of adintra·i- u
ran;
through lite cave.

(to

rr ueie

arc

j«»

bu>uB

—

De Sylva.
life
'To see what is becoming of the

boat."

fou cannot help youi
becomes
a
known to tbe troops tbat tbere is
living soul od tbe Grand-pere rock tbey
will come io a steam launch and sboot
"Better not

friend, and the instant It

every one at sight."
"Will that be tbe answer to our slg-

nal?"
It was Iris who asked tbe question,
and tbe Brazilian's voice softened

again.

"Yes." he said.
"Why. then, do you advise
our own destruction?"

us

to seek

He bowed. His manner was almost
humble.
"It Is the easier way." he murmured
"Is there uo other?"
"Noue—unless we attack 200 soldiers
with sticks and stones and three re-

volvers and a sword."
Hozier came back. He bad merely
stepped a pace or two into tbe sunlight. Through tbe northerly dip of
the gulley be bad seen tbe ship's boat

whirled past an islet by tbe tierce current Macfarlane was rm visible. Perhaps that was better no.
"Attack!" be Maid hoarsely. "How Is
that possible? Λ deep and wide clian
nel separates us from tbe mnin island."
The Brazilian gave a startling an-

swer.

"We have a boat—a sort of boat." be
said quietly.
"How many will it bold?"
"Three in a smooth sea and with
skilled handling, it nearly overturned
when I and two others crossed from

tbe Island, a distance of 300 yards."
"But we bave ropes, clothes, perhaps
Can
some few pieces of wreckage.
nothing be done to repair It?"
"Meaning that we draw lots to see
who shall endeavor to escape tonight?"
"The men might even do that."
I
"Ah, yes—the men. of course.
?ee;
But try It!
think it hopeless.

certainly, try it!"

A pause more eloqueut than tbe
most impassioned speech showed how
this frail straw eddyiug lu the vortex
we were uow on oui I of Uulr fate
might yet be clutched at

LA

roinirml

CONSIDERATE.
H· tp«r«d Hi· Ou*i< th# "Unp'MMirt
"
Llttl· 0Η·.Ι
Two friend", one ν |·π*;*·Γ'·ιι- look

at

log bueliie** man and tur
least *ell dressed. rhan· ed to meH
not loug ago and the •e»-»»»! getillt»·
that It wa* tils luru
man
··: ,«*t

"buy the dinner." so Hier were w-»u
repairing to a fashionable re»inuraut.
to

generous. and ttiey
lb·' K««<d thing*, uot
forgetting Hgan» nt the end
When tbey felt that lb··)· really had
rent the hoot
to leave or else pa ν
bowed a bit of fidgetiness and re·
Their order*

were

lingered loug

over

that the other go outside and
wult for bitn: that there wa·» an 'un
pleasant IHtle detail" he wished to
discuss with the proprietor and could
not think of embarrassing his frleud
having him overhear it- The

quested

by

friend did as requited, stepping outside and waiting til the uearest corner.
Ile had been waiting only al»out tive
minutes when of a sudden the door of
the restaurant flew open, and Ills erstwhile host shot through ll

catapult, followed by

aa

some

from a

most

un-

complimentary terms.
"What's wrong?" was the Urst Inquiry of the waiting friend.
"Oh. nothing much." was the anlitswer, "except that the 'unpleasant

1 had to discuss with the
that I had no money
for the dinners."—Pittsburg

tle detail'

proprietor
to

pay

was

Gazette-Times.

at

eel stood irresolute, apparently waiting
for orders.

h

A FAMOUS GOOSE.
Peter, the Pet of the English Coldstream

Possibly the

Guards.
reinarlcible cm·

most

ture ever attached to u regiment was
Peter, the ever famous goose of tbe
Coldstream guards. This curious pet
was presented to the Coldstreainers
wben they were In Canada by the late
lion. Adolpbus Craves, and soou It acquired a fame which eclipsed that of
all rivals in the way of pets In the

army.
Wben the guard was mounted of a
morning Peter always marched off
It is recorded that one
with thorn.
Dight the goose saved a sentry's life
in the face of a rebel who

by flying

jus<: going to fire at the soldier.
Peter's timely aid disconcerted th·
rebel, who fired at random. The sen·
try immediately responded by shootwas

Ing the rebel dead.
Wben the guards

came home and
In London one of th·
sights wben tbe regiment marched
out was to see Peter strutting at tbe
head of tbe battalion till tbey passed
tbe barrack gate, wben the goose returned
Unhappily Peter's fate was
unberolc. Ills end was 111 In accord
with his martial career, for he was
run over and killed by a cab. and that
were

quartered

It was a poor
even a taxlcab.
kind of an end for a bird with such

not
a

record.—London Telegraph.

Respectfully Referred.
Chief Justice Marshall used to narrate with great glee the following correspondence ou a point of honor be-

Governor Giles'of Virginia and
Patrick Henry. The governor wrote:
Sir—I understand that you have called

tween

I wish to know
bobtail politician.
if it be true and, If true, your meaning.
W. R. GILES.
me a

Patrick Henry's reply
ly:

came

prompt-

Sir—I do not recollect calling you a bobIt
politician at any time, but think
what 1
probable that I have. I can't sayme what
did mean, but if you will tell
I will say whether
you think I meant
you are correct or not. Very respectfully,
PATRICK HENRY.
a
This was leaving it to Giles with
was no furvengeance; but, as there
of
ther correspondence, the governor
Virginia must have read satisfaction
between the lines of Pattall

somewhere
rick

ply.

Henry's brilliantly equivocal

re-
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7 JO.
AU
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Capen of North Buokfield
died Wednesday morning at the home of
THE DOINGS OF THE WEEK IN ALL her slater, Mrs. E. D. Heald, at the age
Mrt. Mary

of 73.
Hall

The foneral waa held at Grange
Mr. Lamb

Friday afternoon, Bet.
officiating.
Bert Allen la putting city

water into
the H. A. Alien house on Elm Street.
Β. E. Gerriah is installing a new bath
room in his residence.
old daughCarolyn Heald, the
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Washington Heald,
died Thursday afternoon after an illness
of a few days. The sympathy of the enthe
tire community ia extended to

Bethel.
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five-year

Admiral and Mrs. H. W Lyon arrived
last Tuesday and are stopping at the
family.
TcKMS —41.50 a year If paid otrlctly tn advance, Habbard House.
4 cent·.
"lat'rwlse #2.00 a y tar. Single copies
West Sumner.
Henry D. Hammond is making quite
ΑυνχκπβκχκΜΤβ:— All legal advertisement* extensive alterations and improvements
for 11-50
Rev. and Mrs. Henry Abbott of Hamire given three connective Insertions
Geo.
of
ud
the
bouse
recently purchased
contracte
monton, N. J., arrived in town Tuesday,
per Inch In length of column. Special
advertis- A. Gibbs.
m*· le with local, transient and yearly
called here by the illness of Mr. Abbott's
er.».
Two of our most popular young peoMrs. K. P. Bowker, who ia very
S. Doe and Miss Mary E. mother,
Jo· ΐ'κίΜτίΝΟ .—New type, fast prease·, electric ple, Mr. Benj.
low and not expected to live.
low price·
were united in marriage at tbe
power, experience·) workmen and
Slattery,
Clinton Bisbee of Auburn made a
combine lo make this department of oar busi- Hubbard House last Thursday. The
visit to his father, Sylvester
week-end
ness complete and popular.
W.
G.
ceremony was performed by Rev.
Bisbee, last week.
F. Hill; only a few immediate friends
Blanche and Helen Foater, children of
Mr. and Mrs. Doe went
were present.
are
«MULI COPIES.
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returnedJbur*
moving pictures In Odeon Hall.
Mis. Belle Purington
day from Andover, Ma*»·. wh
lour week. with h..

î^ot
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M
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the
vurwiv wa·

near

Herbert Randall, M year· of age and a
native of Milford, wa· accidentally killed in a camp on Soardnahonk Stream bv
the discharge of an automatic revolver
which another man was handling. He
was unmarried.
A new through train, running b? dayand New
light direct between Portland summer
York, is to be pot on this
This is additional to the through night
some years been a
of age that attend ecbool train which has for
feature of the summer train schedule.

da?'nL*°t

SSA?
tear·

Good
Bread

Maine New· Note·.

West Paris.
Wftdneftday morning the comniunlty
VU appalled on learning of a
which had occurred in We·t
of
Pari· Cemetery elnce Toeeday noo
Seventy-Biz «tone· had been pulled from
their
breaking
m*nv
of them and badly Dreaamg
others
People went directly to the
to inteitigate the affair and
Ml" found track· around the etopi» meas"rI
log 8 12 and 9 incbe·, which *r0!"
■napicion that they were thoieof boy"

«ummoned end
The West Hartland correspondent of
Wednesday afternoon. On interviewmg the Pittsfleld Advertiser says: We learn
three of them confessed having done the from an old resident that 41 years ago on
mischief, but laier, one boy, young the 14th of April there was a horse trot
Elliugwood,' proved that he wa· nno- un the ice at Morrill Pond. Quite a

cent. The officer· of the cemetery association and owner· of the lots desecrated
met at Centennial Ball Friday
to »ee what measure· were to *>e taken.
that a hearing be held
Centennial Uali thia evening (Monng
day) et 7:30 o'clock. It I· an

^ternoon

I?£ "ranged
fn

Mr. wd Mr.. Morrill, «ho l>««
sad affair. Young
ch„g. of Hold.o H.lh M *4M » 1,

exceedi
Eilingwood-fright

number of fast horses took part and a
were *n attendof
ance and there was quite a burden

Urge crowd of people

the ground.
Dr. Henry W. Miller, clinical director
of the government hospital at Washingthe
ton, D. C., has been chosen by
trustees as superintendent of the Maine
snow on
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matter, jnabled to construct the pioneer of that
Caroline P, died a number of years s composed of small
("U-wing officers were elected:
gains, if at all, very slowly, indeed.
that we may see the
since, and for some time the household ίο widely separated
:ype of vessel. One naval board after
!'n.*.-Mre. L. C. Morton.
comet's
the
itars
directly through
Dr. Geo. M. Wbibley of Portland, Me.,
mother sat on the device, and sat on it
has consisted solely of Mr. Hammond
Yin l're*.—Mrs. ffm. Monte.
lead.
m ! Trea*.—Mr«. W. B. Edwards.
than one. And you a graduate of the American School of
η more senses
and Mr. Benson.
1'amine Committee for Foreign Missions—
of
what
the
In
a
question
taking np
mow the
The funeral of Mr. Hammond was held
dictionary definition of
Osteopathy, Eirksville, Ho., under the
Mr·
A. l»avls, Mr». G. B. Crockett, Mrs. Lesnarrow and founder of the science, Dr. ▲. T. Still,
afternoon at the Universalist would happen if the earth should strike Doard: A thing, "long,
ter West
Friday
Kur Home Mission»—Mr·. W. B. Edwards, church at West Paris, attended by Rev.
comet, Professor Tubbs took occasion wooden." Holland and Kimball know will be at rooms over Noyés' Drug
Mr» W. L. UoDney, Miss Annie Edward».
Miss Macduff, and in charge of Granite υ express his opinion forcibly regard- it, too.
Store, Norway, every Tuesday and Friwhich for the sake
The monthly meeting of the Missiou
Chronic diseases a specialty.
It was because of Kimball's knowl- day.
Lodge of Masons, which performed its ng those newspapers
tf
Cire!»· will meet at the Baptist vestry funeral service following the service con- if a sensation scare ignorant people with edge of
and torpedo boats that Hours, 10 to 12; 2 to 6; 7 to 9 p. μ.
torpedods
neit Thursday at 3 o'clock.
heir forecasts of what might happen. je was
Subject, ducted by the minister.
to the command of the
Bnrial was in
assigned
E.
and
Sidney
Ira Grady of Unity
Missions in tbe Philippines.
Ye have struck many a comet. The re- First Torpedo Flotilla at the outbreak
Hillside Cemetery, Paris Hill.
uIt is seen in an unusual number of I )f the war with Spain. It was before Bennett of Belfast are on trial in tbe
Some brown-tails do and some dnu't.
on
at
almost
withDavis.
are
Court
charge of
which
Belfast,
'shooting stars,"
Reception to Rev. Mr.
;he Havana blockade, "The Peaceful Supreme
A S ith Paris man told the Democrat a
Mrs. Hattie French Thomas.
to line dust in
Sndeavor Blockade,1' as a large part of murdering
Very informal and delightful was the iut exception converted
f<*w days since that he had just finished
he atmosphere before they reach the ;he
navy and of the war correspondents
clean ng up bis trees, and bad carefully reception given Kev. Mr. Davis and
Mother Gray's SwMt Powder» for Children,
urface of the earth.
;ame to know that string of ships which
examined all the nests, without finding family at the Baptist church Tuesday
Successfully use·' by Mother Gray, nurse In tbo
said
asked
beeu
have
1
times,
many
the rain nearly two
off the harbor entrance with Children'#
îovered
dead.
Despite
all
evening.
a live caterpillar.
were
Home In New York, Cure FeverishThey
'rofessor Tubbs, if the comet would orders not to fire unless they were first
move
ness, Bail Stomach, Teething Disorders,
A few minutes later another man was huudred friends, members of the church
worm».
that
I
In
answer
to
earth.
the
an
and
give
Kimball
top
regulate the Bowels ana Destroy
3red upon, that
originated
1
At
all
h a basket containing hie last and congregation, gathered to bid them
testimonials. They never/ail.
his comparison, much exaggerating the
It be put in practice. Orer 10,000
gle^DÎDgs of brown-tails, and in answer welcome. The vestry was prettily deco- nlluence of the comet. Let the earth be ilea and urged that
druggists, 25c. Sample FREE. Address, Allen
so
15-18
was
invention
His faith in Holland's
8. Olmsted. Le Boy, Ν. T.
to the question whether they seemed to rated with chairs, rugs, potted plants
«presented by a cannon ball weighing a great that be asked the department to
be a!i ve be said tbey were very much and cut flowers. A cordial welcome to
The comet illow him to take the submarine and inand
ou
rapidly.
moving
was
extended
church
by
alive. He picked a nest at random from the Baptist
Born.
vould be represented by a charge of fine itall an aerial torpedo. In this vessel,
the basket, and a third of the surface of D<»a. Geo. B. Crockett, and to the social
>ird shot tired against it.
would
he
of
manned
Rev.
conrse,
life
of
the
and
village
religious
properly
by
it wa« covered with live caterpillars.
In West Parle, April 16, to tbe wife of Charles
When the earth and the comet reach ! jive w ith the submarine to come to the
Mr. Kewley of the M. E. church. Rev.
U. Martin, a daughter.
he right points in their orbits, a little lurface when within short range of the
The last meeting of the season of the Mr. Miller of the Universalist, Rev. Mr.
In South Paris, April 27, to tbe wife of Joshua
about fourteen
a son.
Ε iterpean Club is held with Mrs. Brick
fortifications, let fly the missile, and Colby,
McWhorter of the Congregationalism iter, we shall be only
In Norway, April 23, to tbe wife of F. E. Wood,
ett this Monday afternoon.
nillion miles from the comet, and we then dive out of sight before the batterThe pro- and
Alonzo
Charles
Shurtleff,
Supt.
by
s daughter.
hall go through the tail, providing the ies could be trained on the boat. It
gramme is devoted to light opera, tbe Howard and Supt. C. L. Buck, to which
In Norway, April 23, to the wife of Ned Cross,
two operas selected being the Pirates of
ail is long enough. It is true, as has itruck many as a very excellent plan, a daughter.
Mr. Davis gave a most earnest response.
In Norway. April 23, to the wife of Adelsrde
directthe
full
that
Peozauce and the Red Mill. Tbe
spectroscope,
but for some reason the department Morlsette, a daughter.
Hubert Davis of Bates
College was >een said,
id to the tail of the comet, shows the I withheld its sanction.
programme is at follows:
In South Waterfonl, April 30, to the wife of
present and kindly gave two violin
characteristic lines of cyanogen gas, a |
In a still earlier day, the Admiral, then George Hill, a daughter, Dorothy Louise.
Holl tall—Current Musical Events.
solos, and Rev. Mr. Davis by request
So it does if directed at ι lieutenant, rendered conspicuous servsang "The Pearly White City." Re- ieadly poison.
ΡΛΚΤ I. PIKATKS OF ϊκμζλνοκ.
m arc light, and there is just as much |
When the United States of Colomice.
freshments were served.
Married.
Story of the Pirates,
langer from one as from the other.
bia broke into revolution in the early
Mrs. Morton.
an
A reasonable estimate of the amount I
under
this
Overture,
Base Ball.
acting
nation,
eighties,
In South Parle, April 26, by Rev. Thomas N.
Mrs. Burnham.
)f matter we shall pick up in passing international agreement, sent its fieet to
Kewley, Mr. Harry A. McKeen and Mrs. Carrie
On account of the rain Saturday, Paris
Vocal ».»io— Mabel and Chorus,
the tail of the comet is one
now known, and Tripp, both of South Parle.
is
hrough
as
Colon
Aapinwall,
found it necessary to call the game off
In Pari*, April28, by Rev. Q. W. F. Hill, Mr.
90und, and if it could be gatherod into under the command of the then ComVocal S>16—'"Ruth's Souk."
Lowell has
with Norway.
Manager
Benjamin S. Doe and Mise Mary R. Slattery,
Mr* Smiley.
>ne mas*, a man could easily put it in mander Bowman H. McCalla landed η
of Parle.
both
made arrangements so that this contest
iiis pocket.
In North Conway, Ν. H., April 16, Dr. C. M.
ΡΛΚΤ II. RBD MILL
brigade of marines for the purpose of Blebee
will be played Tuesday, May 3d. Game
of Rumford and Mrs. Bert E. Maddocks
I
that
raid
Professor
Tubbs
In closing,
Sketch of Victor Herbert and His Work,
keeping the trans-Isthmian railway open of South Framlngham, Mass.
called at 3 o'clock.
Mrs. Sburtleff.
:omets are the bits left over from tho to commerce. Kimball, who was then
In
Lovell,
April 18. by Rev. F. H. Reeves, Mr.
with
Mechanic
Falls,
Since the game
OuentGg Chorus.
ami Attached to the
flagship Tennessee, was Walter Smith and Misa Ernestine Staples, both
Mr^. M..rton, Mrs. Burnham, Miss Leach, Mrs. Paris has made a change in the line-up, creation, traveling through space,
and
of
to
torn
is
to
be
Fijeburg.
iheir
and
pieces
destiny
throughout
ordered to aid McCalla
Nojee, MUs Wheeler, Mrs. Smiley, Miss
which will probably strengthen the team.
Thayer, Miss Tolman.
up by the worlds which they en- the occupation was in command of an
Phil King has beeu shifted from third picked
Orelchtc's Song,
and
be
added
their
constructbeen
:ounter
way,
bad
along
Died.
armored car, which
Mrs. Wilson.
base to left tield, aud Kimball put on
» their volume.
ed under his direction, and which did
l>u«t—"Became You're You."
third.
Mrs Wilson, Miss Wheeler.
The lecture was under the auspices of | valuable work.
In Lewtston, April 27, George W. Hammond
Next Saturday Paris plays the town
Son*—"Legend of the MUI,"
the High School Athletic Association.
Before his assignment to the command of Paris, aged 84 years.
Mrs. Wheeler.
team, which is composed of boys who
Albany, April 22, Mrs. Etta Rowena, wife
of the Nioaraguan Expeditionary Force ofIn
Wallace E.Cummlngs,aged36years.
have graduated from Paris High in the
V large number of Odd Fellows, Re
Sunday School Convention.
had been on duty in
Kimball
Admiral
In North Buckfleld, April 27, Mrs. Mary
bekahs, and invited guests gathered in last few years. Last year in two games
The convention of the Oxford County Washington as a member of the naval (Swallow) Capen, aged 73 years.
one was a tie and
a
similar
with
team,
In WestMlnot, April», Mrs. Mary Thomas,
0<ld Fellows' Hall last Monday evening
Sunday School Association will be held examining and retiring board, and also wife
of L. E. Thomas.
for the purpose of observing the ninety- the high school team won the other. A it the Baptist church, South Paris,
the board on construcof
member
a
as
In Kridgton, April 21, Mrs. Marian Jones
first anniversary of Odd Fellowship, the hot game is expected. This is called at Tuesday, May 10. Field Secretary H. E. tion. Prior to the present service his Chandler,
formerly of Fryeburg.
In Norway, April 17, Mrs. Maria Pottle, aged
assembly being one of tbe largest ever 2 o'clock.
Lufkin of the State Sunday School Asso- last sea duty was in command of the
72 rears, 8 month·, 8 days.
there on such an occasion. At 8 o'clock
of
Hall
Lewiston,
J.
and
Rev.
J.
ciation,
In North Buckfleld, April 27, Carolyn, daughter
battleship New Jersey.
the exercises of the
The full
Meeting of Patriotic Association.
will be among the speakers.
of Mr. and Mrs. Washington Heald, aged 5
evening began, Noble
Hall at Fryeburg Burned.
{«rand C. A. Marston presiding.
Men's
is
as follows:
The
committee
Red
of
the
executive
advice
programme
By
April 24, Joel ah Weeks of Ε set
formal ceremony laid down for the occa- I hereby announce that the annual meetfoumoon.
The building at Fryeburg occupied by Waterford, aged 78 years.
the
»ion was first performed. Tbie was foland
Men
Asof
Red
Patriotic
In
Oxford
Tribe
the
Lewtston,
April 29, Mrs Alvlra J. Blcknell
service,
County
Sabattus
10 rtO. Devotional
ing of
led by Rev. Mr. Davis.
lowed by an eloquent address by Grand sociation will be held at South Paris on
of Pocahontas was bnrned on of Canton, aged 80 years.
Daughters
Business.
the
harden Charles Ε Jackson of Portland, July 4th next, instead of June 17tb, as 10:15. Adult
H.E. Lufkin. Monday, April 25, together with
Work,
10:S0.
l.a'er in the programme Rev. Cheater
of the orders. A travelMay 2,1810.
arranged.
10 :S0 M uslc.
paraphernalia
previously
1 wish to state to my milk customers and all
Uore Miller and Rev. Κ. A. D»vi· were
entertainment company, which had
_
This change is made on account of the 11.00. Primary Work,
ing
of
Morton,
In
the
Interested
Mrs.
others
Harry
t a Beginner,
purchase milk tbat my
called upon, and
been occupying the ball for a few nights herd of cows were tested by direction of tbe
though neither is λ state encampment of the Q. A. R, j b General
Primary Work, Mrs. Frai.k Tayior.
of its belongings. etste Board of Cattle Commissioners on April
menaber of the order, each responded which occurs the 15th and 16th of June.
most
lost
Discussion.
previous,
of the herd were found somewnst
with remarks which were
The building was of wood, two stories In 30: that three
As soon as arrangements are com- 12 00. Dinner.
appropriate
The
were ordered killed.
»nd appreciative of the
aitbrnoom
at 13000; affctod, so that theIν am
the meetreckoned
of
la
loss
notice
and
The
extended
an
now dlatributlng milk
height.
which
from
principles
cows
the work of the order. The other num- pleted
1 SO. Praise and Devotional Service.
for
#1500.
were pronounced entirely well and free from all
be
Insured
will
published.
ing
Led by C. II. Howard.
bers of the
taint of disease.
O. A. Maxim,
programme were furnished
1 *45. Buslnete.
Ο. K. CLIFFORD.
by the Bites College Quartette and Mr.
AN IDEAL HUSBAND
H. K. Lufkin.
18
President of the Association. i.-OO Teacher Training,
South Parts, Maine.
230. Music.
a nagging wife, for
rarnaworth, the reader accompanying
a
Τ M. Davis, is patient, even with
them. Besides the
be
b Rev. j! G. Fisher. be knows she heeds help. She may
quartette selection*,
Mrs. Sarah J. Merrill.
there was a bass solo
Discussion.
by Mr. Morrison,
so nervous and run-down In health that
2Λ,
April
at
Kennebuokport,
and a violin solo
Died
Be*
Bev. B. C. Wentworth.
SS5.
Question
Desirable building lot. Suitable for
by Mr. Davis. The Mrs. Sarah J. Merrill. Mrs. Merrill was 4:00. Adjournment
trifles annoy her. If she is melancholy,
quartette and the reader have been ber<%
troubled with loss of appe- public building. Near G. T. depot on
the
Praise Service; Scripture Beading
excitable,
30.
7
being
1β24,
10,
in
Paris,
May
before this winter, and
born
....Bev. Mr. Hill.
and Prayer,....
gave so much
tite, headache, sleeplessness, constipa- Pleasant St. Inquire of
Bev. J.J. Hull.
daughter of David and Sarah
pleasure that by special
▲. J. PENLEY, South Pari·.
tion or fainting and dizzy spella, she 18-19
request some of youngest Bolster, who then occupied 7:45 Address,
l»eir selections
were repeated at this (Cusboian)
rates have been secured on tbe needs Electric Bitters-the most wonderbuildthe
Special
"Bolster
farm,"
the original
lime, and they were given a
ful remedy for ailing women. Thouvery hearty
Record now railroads for the 9th, 10th and 11th.
TOeption Jce cream and cake were ings being where Henry
sands of sufferers from female troubles,
in
lives. She married Andrew Merrill
Two fresh cowa, one ihoat and two
backache and weak
A Richmond girl who wanted to marrj nervous troubles,
1864. They always lived at KennebunkCash paid for
was kidneya have used them and become Ο. K. plowa (one new).
a Greek workman In that town, bnt
port
and happy. Try them. Only poultry.
refused permission by ber father, at- bealtbj
A.
F.
GEORGE If. ELDER,
suicide by poison, but Is ex· SOo. Satisfaction guaranteed bj
The 1910 bay crop haa got a good II tempted
18
South Parla.
Shurtlefl & Co.
ted to reoorer from both troubles.
pec
atart.
-mug.
a social evening with games, etc

ex-|
3,000,000,-1

Thursday.

An extra nice comfortable
is to be made up and will be for sale.
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^ Children's and Infants' Apparel.

Joli·'· Letter.

The older one· In this and near-bj
town· will remember B. C. Perry, or 11
The I. 0. 0. F. Lodge will bnild only
not hlto, tbe B. 0. Perry axes, wbiot
one β tory on their Main 8treet property
were In pretty general uae a half centurj
oo account of the condition of tfie foundaWe knew blm and often visited
tion on the brook side of the building. ago.
him when we were both citizen· of Ram
Tbe additional story will be rented for
ford town. It was a sunny and a quiet,
office* and to the Municipal Court
secluded spot, not ao aeoluded now, and
Mrs. Charles R. Smith of Portland is
not ao annny. Barney waa a
tbe guest of Edith M. Smith for ten days. perbapa
fellow in tboae far-off dayi
Mr. John C. Shepard and family have jolly good
and we have no donbt bat be la a jolly
moved from their residence on Bridge
old fellow now—if he la old, wbioh ii
Street to the Freeman farm he recently
bard to believe. Forty-seven year· aino«
purchased.
we heard yon laugb, Barney 1 Tea, wc
Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo H. Heath have
are forced to believe it.
We have before
purchased their old homestead farm in ua a letter from
him, mailed from Ialand
Greenwood from W. M. Russell and will
and with tbe letter tbree plctureMr. and Mrs. Fall·,
move on to it at once.
one
of Sewall and Roosevelt
Heath have for some time made their oarde,
■porting camps on tbe neighboring lake,
home with their eon, Timothy Heath, on and
two viewa in tbe village.
lower Main Street.
He
"How mightily tblnga and
C. B. Cummings Λ Sons have some- times aaya,
have changed, and the little onething like a half million of sawed logs, horse town of Island Falla baa developmostly pine, In tbe lake at Norway Lake. ed from obscurity to celebrity aa the
The logs will be driven down the lake

oiviiLL· m

We have taken especial pains to consider the wants of
for the
the little folks. Everything that is necessary
little ones can be found here.

J

j limping ditcbes, whistling, always get- pearl buttons, all pleats neatly piped
t ing scratches,
cute, sprains, bruises,
with white, 98c.
I tnmps, burns or scalds. But laws! Her
Bucklen's Arnica
ι □other just
applied
ialve and cured her quick. Heals every- FOR CHILDREN OF 6, 8, 10, 12, 14
1 hing healable—Boils, Ulcers, Eczema,
YEARS.
< )ld Sores, Corns or Piles. Try it. 25c
of
DRESSES
navy blue print with
f ,t F. A. Shurtleff & Co.'e.
white polka dot, made in sailor suit
PERRY DAVIS' PAINKILLER
style, collar, cuffs and shield trimmed
1 "an ounce of prevention" as well a· a "pound
full skirt, 98c.
For bowel troubles, skin wounds, with light bias band,
f cure."
15 18

Ε

plaid gingham, fine white
tucked yoke, collar and cuff· of awls·
embroidery, yoke finished with bias
banda. Full pleated skirt, 11.25.

Infants' Department.

INFANTS' WHITE MUSLIN DRESSES eizea from 0 mo. to 5 yra. A large
I GINGHAM DRESSES in Tartan assortment of styles, both lace and bam·
plaida. Square shaped 2 inch band form- burg trimmed, 25c, 50c, 75c, 87c, 08c,
log yoke of plain dark blue gingham, #1 25, $1 50, $1.08, 12.50.
collar, cuffs and belt of the aame. These
INFANTS' SLIPS, trimmed with lace,
band· are piped and trimmed with white
hamburg and tucks, 25c, 29c, 50c, 75c,
soutache. Pleated akirt, 11.50.
87c, 08c, $1.12, $1.50, $1.98, $2 50.
ONE PIECE DRESS of Croxton cloth
INFANTS' LONG PETTICOATS of
in
oolora. Has panel front. Two

light

box pleat· on sides, each edge neatly
piped. Tabs of light blue piped with
white between box pleat and panel.
Trimmed with pearl buttons, has side
pleated skirt, 12.50.
CHILDREN'S WHITE MUSLIN DRESSES FOR GIRLS 0, 8, 10, 12, 14 YEARS.

tine cotton with

deep

bem and rowa of

tucks and hamburg, 42c, and 50c.
INFANTS' EMBROIDERED FLANPETTICOATS, both long and
short. The short ones are 25c, 50c, 75c,
98c. The long ones are $1 00 and $1.50.
NEL

INFANTS' WOOL BLANKETS, with
hemmed and escalloped edges with emGIRL'S ONE PIECE DRESS of floe
broidery at corner, 50c, 87c, 98c, $1.50,
lawn. Rows of bamburg forming panel $1.75.
down front. Wide tucks at each side.
INFANTS' STORK PANTS, each pair
Tucked back makiog invisible closing,
to give perfect satisfaction.
guaranteed
deep hem, 98c.
Tbey come in medium and large, 50c pr.
ONE PIECE DRESS of India linon,
INFANTS' SHIRTS, Bands and Rufront i· made with two rows of bamburg
bens, sbirts In wool and part wool.
embroidery and clusters of fine tucks,
INFANTS' BOOTIES, 10, 12, 15, 25c.
shoulder caps of bamburg. Skirt ha*
INFANTS' KNIT JACKETS, 25, 50,
three tucks. Collar and cuffs made of
98c.
75,
to
91.08.
match,
edge
bamburg
INFANTS' BIBS, lace trimmed, 8 and
ONE PIECE of sheer lawn. V-shaped
15c.
yoke is formed of fine tucks, haraburg
INFANTS' SILK and MUSLIN BONcuffs
and
and
inserts
medallions, collar,
25, 50, 75, 98c.
NETS,
shoulder caps are of bamburg insertion
INFANTS' STRAW BONNETS, lined
to match front, a belt of same joins the
waist and skirt.
Deep hem with two and trimmed in pink and blue, 25, 50,

model, $2.98. 98, $1.50.

tucks above. A very pretty

8tf

good hay.

Ν. HASKELL,
South Paris.

Young Men's Clothes
FOR YOUR MONEY.

like to

men

come

find out what they want.

$100
Village Corporation

We have
Paris

a

South

few of the

bonds

will sell at FAR and

left that
interest If you want your money
to earn you 4 per cent, invest it
we

in these BONDS before they

!

here for their clothes;
want
they find us ready with just the things they
to
come
Some know just what they want; and some

Young

are

right

care

In either case

of them and of older

men

also.

we

take the

It's all here.

Our Spring HART, SCHAFFNER & MARX styles
to be seen
please everyone. Nothing like these clothes
makelsewhere ; the top notch of fine quality, perfect
that's
all
show
you
ing and correct style. We can also
new

and correct in furnishings.

all gone.

PARIS TRUST COMPANY,
PARIS.

SOUTH

MAINE.

H. B. Foster,

N.

|

Norway,

One Price

Clothier,

Maine.

Dayton Bolster Co.
s

New Line of

WALL PAPERS
ready.

ia now

Large line of

RUGS AND

ART SQUARES.

Boston
Favorite
Shoe

[

j
j

LINOLEUMS
for kitchen, dining room and
chambers. Are sanitary and
We have a
wear like iron.
line. Call and see them.

large

A

The sale of Wall

Papers

at

half-price

We have the American Vacuum

Purchasing easy here. The
style, shape, last and leather
better
you want—always. No
values

where,

|

for the money any-

or as

good.

J. F. Plummer,

|

31 Market

j

South Paris.

Sq.,

stock of

35 MARKET

is off.

Carpet

cleaner to sell

SQUARE,

to let.

Maine.

South Paris,
LADIES'

or

GENTS'

AND

SPRING OXFORDS
LADIES' OXFORDS, PUMPS AND SAILOR
IN PATENT COLT, VICI KID, GUN
METAL AND RUSSIA CALF.
MEN'S OXFORDS AND SAILOR TIES IN
PATENT COLT, GUN METAL AND RUSSIA

TIES

Clothier and Furnisher,

j

new

LACE CURTAINS
AND PORTIERES.

|

CALF.
Prices

F. A. Shurtleff & Co.

F. A. Shurtleff & Co.

New Post Cards

yTnAugusta,

m

08c.

For Sale.
A few tons of

j

For Sale.

ΒΟΓ'8 RUSSIAN SUITS of percale,
galatea and pique in all colore and white
for children of 2, 3, 4,6 years, 50, 87,98c.

{

|

For Sale.

Come· in
Skirt i· full kilt pleated.
Cadet, pink and wbite, #2.50.

A Certain Care for Aching F««t.
Shake Into your shoes Allen's Foot-Ewe, a
It cures Tired, Aching, Callous, Sweatowder.
F
At Druggists, 25c.
Try It
itg, Swollen feet.
»-day. Sample Free. Address, Allen S Olmsted,
14-18
j ,e Roy, Ν. f.

]

I

■boulder and front. The front baa a
handsome design in soutache embroidery.

DRESSES of

Rooaevelt.
He came here in feeble
health and low spirits, consigned to the
care of one of God's real noblemen, Wm,
W. Sewall, honest, trnthful, kind, wholeDRESS of striped
hearted, fearless for tbe right, modest,
pet sensible, always tbe same, yesterday,
collar,
percale,
to-day and forever. I have lived near
cuffs and band»
him almost forty years, and he la every
piped with plain
jay the aame. May he never die. He
took tbe youngster in the woods, lived
color, has two bias
mostly oo Quit and game, camped out for
folds down front
ι long time.
When he bad improved
Fancy cut yoke
much in health and spirits, he told blm
trimmed with but.
Ό enter tbe political areua and atrive
'or the presidency, for he wanted to vote
tons.
Very neat.
'or him for that office, and Roosevelt
60c.
learkened to tbe advice of tbe «»uide and
prophet, for he had learned to love bim
for bis sterling qualities.
"Speaking of changes. When I came
lore there waa a cheap saw mil), three
rame houses, no store, and the Sewalls
ived in an old log house. Now it is a
;
arge village, tbe largest tannery in the
irorld, two big steam saw mills, electric
DRESS of plain blue gingbam prettily
' ights, I think about twenty stores, and
trimmed with white wash braid, 50c.
elepbones innumerable."
Ahl my friend, if you could look upon
DRESS of checked gingbam made with
be old Rumford home you would sym>atbize with Rip Van Winkle after his wide box pleat down front and back.
tmg sleep on tbe Katskill mountains, Is prettily trimmed with bias bands of
fou could not find it unless by instinct
plain color, 60c.
John.
teener than ours.
DRESS of fine quality 1-4 inch checked
A REGULAR TOM BOY
gingham. Has two inverted box pleats
ras Susie—climbing trees and fences, in front trimmed with clusters of small

35c. and 90c. sizes.

poplin. Deep pleat· extending over the

or

pleated skirt,

itarting point of tbe grand President

( olds and other Ills.

GIRL'S ONE PIECE MODEL of Irlah

DRESSES of light tan percale with red
blue trimming·, has two crowed
When once you have seen oar line you band· in front, turnover collar, cuffs and
will oot spare the time to mike them. belt of the color, baa two pocket· in
Theae are made of print, ginghams, per- front, 93c.
cales and croxton cloth.
SAILOR SUITS of washable chamin blae, tan and oz-blood, trimmed
bray
FOR CHILDREN OF 2, 3, 4, 6 YEARS.
with row· of white wash braid, full

Children's Colored Dresses.

of Paris and Norway
We have

Colored Views of Paris
and Norway.

just received

22

new

3 for 5 Cents.

Birthdays,
We are headquarters for Post Cards of all kinds.
Comics, View Cards and Locals.
Come in and see the assortment at the Pharmacy of

F. A.

SHURTLEFF

&

CO.,

SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.
F. A. Shurtleff & Co.

F. A. Shurtleff & Co.

I

as

low

as

possible

quality

for

of goods.

Frothingham,

W. O.

MAINE.

PARIS,

SOUTH

Spring Millinery
We

are

pleased

to

display

and Summer line of Trimmed and

Hats, also

an

our

Spring

Untrimmed

attractive line of Children's

Bonnets.
MISS S. L. PRATT,

MISS

S.

M.

Designer.

WHEELER,

Millinery and Fancy Goods,

SOUTH PARIS,

-

MAINE.

f\f\

Ww

]f
1%

You no longer need wearyour-

■ m

111 self

weakening

with the

out

of an intensely hot kitch||1 heat
Λ
can cook in comfort.
You
en.
WO ΓΠΤΟΓΙ
heat· All its heat
outside
DO
Here is a stove that gives

flame (hotter than
is concentrated at the burners. An intense blue
around. AU the
not
but
thrown
is
or
upwards
red)
either white
none in outside heating.
is utilized in cooking

heat

—

New Pler/êction.
BLUE

HICK

fiawi:

Cil Cook-stove

and
entirely removes the discomfort of cooking. Apply a match
immediately the stove is ready. Instantly an intense heat is proand yet there
jected upwards against the pot, pan, kettle or boiler,
smolce.
—no
smell
heat—no
is no surrounding
Why? Because The New Perfection
Oil Cook-Stove is scientifically and

You cannot use
much wick—it is automatically
controlled. You get the maiimum heat
—no smoke. The burner is simple. One
wipe with a cloth cleans it—consequently there is no amelL
The New Perfection Oil Cook-Stove
is wonderful for year-round use, but
especially in summer. Its heat operates upward to pan, pot, or kettle, but
It is useless
not beyond or around.
for heating a room.
It has a Cabinet Top with shell
for keeping plates and food hot
It has long turquoise-blue enamel
chimneys. The nickel finish, with the
bright blue of the chimneys, makes
the stove ornamental and attractive.
Made with 1, 2 and 3 burners; the 2
and 3-burner stoves can be had with
or without Cabinet.
Ev*ry iieai^r (vfrywlnw ; If not at yoon, writ·
Tor IMecripUT· Circular lu IL·· neareatagency oIUm

practically perfect
too

JW

A

you get this stove—
the
name-plate
that

"New Perfection."

reaus

Standard Oil Company
I Incorporated1

STANDARD
SEWING

MACHINES.
Send for Catalogue.

W. J. WHEELER & CO.
South Paris.

HOMEMAXEEl? COLUMN.

The Land of

Puzzledom.

to the ladle·
Correspondence on topic· of Interwt
HOMMUD»»

Our Country.

UftoUdted. Address: Bditw
Com**, Oxford Democrat, South Puis, Me.

Some Novel Economy Hints.
Do not discard your long gloves when
for
No. 901*—Easy Anagram·— Narrtes of the fingers are put farther mending,
here ere some of the oses to which they
Cities.
can be put:
,,
These anagrams are formed of the
Cat the armlets of your black snede
each
being
of
preceded
names
cities,
ones into round pieces the size of a coffee
by a description of that city:
cup at the top. About eight such pieces
A philauthropic city—Sob not
fastened together in the middle with a
An enterprising city—On, we Itry.
fancy button, make a penwiper. One, let
it be added, that never scratohei, nor
A river spanning city—Crost here.
blunts the most delioate nibs.
A magnificent city—In shag town.
Again, cut them to form little bags.
A seaport city—Let's anchor.
a lit»le way from
around the

All
opening
the edge, pieroe eyelet holes, through
which you can ruu a pretty cord or ribbon, after which you will be provided
with the handiest little copper bag ever

A hot city—Boll uie.
A new city—Up last.

The Wars of

LJV.-Spanish War—The
Lineup.

By Albert Pajnoo latinise

Jy

Β

going furtber loto t b e
etory of our war
with
Spain it

will be interestrera" b°wund where
the naval aDd military
forces of botb Dations were
situated at the time and
what preparations for defense and attack were made on each
Ride.
Tbe United States regular army at
the beginning of 1808 contained only
25.70H enlisted men and 2.11(5 officers
.152,107.
of S|>aiu numbered
That
"President M c Κ In ley'β call for 12ft,000
volunteers, however, met with quick

i*·*!
L^VTa

In Blllvlll·.
eltt"Well sir.- said the Billvilie
ο confukd, "et they ain't a power

I'll
sion In the skies after awblle
It

up!"

"What*· .the trouble?" he

Λ,»·

*

EMPLOYERS'

PUBLIC

AND

LIABILITY.
BOILER.

STEAM

A

FIDELITY BONDS.

HOUSEHOLD

AND

BANK

BURGLARY.
ACCIDENT

HEALTH.

AND

When you need .some "Insurance
I will be glad to hear from you.

PERLEY

ν

PARIS,

Ç

on

RIPLEY,

F.

Ρ

ΒU

uot

MAINE.

No. 906.—Concealed Word
1.
tn

Squares.

each line.)
(One word
"Don't let that ape run wild!
Oh. you are naughty, child!"
"The ape can't see."·

"Then act like me.
With currant sauce beguiled."

When in want of

anything

MIND!

In

Keep

PLEASE

in our lines

give

us

a

call.

WE SELL

WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY.

Doors, Windows, Frames. Builders' Finish, Glass, Putty, Nails,
Builders' Hardware, Sheathing Paper,
House Paints,
Barn Paints,
Roof Paints,

Wagon Paints,

Floor Paints,
Floor Dressing,
Floor Finish.

paints include Impervious,

Our

Linseed Oil,
Varnishes,

Turpentine,

Brushes.

Liquid Filler,

Heath Λ

best of all roolings.
try imitations.

Paroid Hoofing—The

TUE TIME TESTED KIND.

Telephones

have

a

and Electrical

few first class wheelbarrows.

Supplies—We

best for automobiles aud

Call aud

see

them.

sell "Columbia Ignition Batteries" the

telephones.

S. P. MAXIM & SON,

We will

perpetual pleasure
No musician
perfect pianos.

grive

you
at the same time.

E.

C.
SOUTH

quality and

TOLMAN

PARIS.

&

Mats, Mirrors

Mouldings s,Js.

High Grade Portrait Work
in Crayon, Water color,

Sepia and Oil a specialty.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

L. M. TUFTS,

SOUTH PARIS.

For Sale.

200
County Farms,
tad Village property; a Bakery with
good bneineea; a ateara engine and some
Valuable Pine Timber Lots.
Oxford

I

can save

you money.

Come and see.

HAZE1TS
Farm and Beal Estate Agency,
ltitf

Oxford, Maine.

No. 907.—Charade.
My first always moans to Increase;
My last is a number of years.
Unite them with ease.
And then, if you please,
A pithy old proverb appears.
No. 908.—Divided Cities.
"tramp" aud "to kuow."
"decree" and "leases."
"perforation" aud "to unite."
"projection on a wheel" and c

1. A
2. A
8. A
4. A
"lair."
These are all towus In tbe Unltec

save you

money

COMPANY.
MAINE

βο

YEARS'

EXPERIENCE

Patents
■ Ml» MMW·

Oman»
Copyright» 4c.
Λητοη· «ending » sketch and description ma;
quickly incertain our opinion free whether an
Invention is probably patentable. Communlcattun» *t net lj confidential. HANDBOOK on Patenta

froe. t>M»nt agency for securing patent*.
Patenta token through Munn & Co. itNlll
tptcutl notice, without charge, loth·

sent

Scientific American.

A handsomely Illustrated weekly. Lw> circulation of any scientiUc tournai. Tama, H ·
year ; four montha, $L Sold by all aewadealeri.

^BiSSKrajgH*
HILLS,
Jeweler and Graduate

Optician.

Lowest Prices IP Oxford County.
NORWAY, MAINE.
We Do all Kinda of....
JOB PRINTING.
A Ferfcee teatfc Parie.

we are

Malay (may lay).

cover,

leaf, type, title.

No. 897.—Charade: Man, date—man
date.
No. 898.—Code Rebus: Enjoy youi
Words: Ear
vacation while It lasts.
nest, joyous, hot. win, lily. cat. via.

exhausted and asonizec

compelled to be "on our feet" for an]
length of time—we say it pathetically

if

ae

if we

should be

better off on anj

other support!—and bo ugly that
must wear stockings when we swim.

w<

The question of heels alone is one ol
the mysteries of life. Why on a membei
in such constant une we should have add
ed this useleee and mischievous pile ο
leather is an unanswered riddle.
A thicker piece at that end, as in th<
"spring-heeled" shoe of a child, is rea
sonable.
Heels we have, however; and not only
heels, but such size, shape, and cost ο
heel as seem good to our masters. Thej
say, if we presume to question, that thi
public demands there things.
High heels spoil the gait. They an
injurious to the health, of women espe
cially, and are ugly, as any physical di»
tortionis ugly.
The whole shape of the last has beei
altère bo that not only the foot ie fore
ed into conformity, but its action ie con
tradicted.
"These are the new lasts," we are told
smilingly. But we have not new feet
Our feet are the same shape they wer<
formally—why should our shoes b<

different?

Key to Puzzledom.
No. 894.—Autonyms: Scott. 1. S-nble
5
4. T-raln.
3. O-plne.
2. C-rave.
T-rall.
No. 895.—Beheadings: 11-111. Il-ale
B-ox. P-lnk. C-ape, P-ull S-ash, C-row
March.
No. 890.—Hidden Parts of a Book
Page,

ST"·

and Pictures,

MichoU St..

is

but

Bears tn·

Picture Frames

I

one

....

CASTORIA for Infants and Chidmt
Ike KU Ysh Hm Always Bought

1 asked pretty Kitty to wed.
"I may or 1 may not." she said.
—Youth's Companion.

long?

will find

but admires them ;
interested in the price.

If you pull another tooth out
You'll get the right one without doubt.

Conundrum.
To what great race does the hen be

LOVERS OF MUSIC
no

I'm sure when you're all a year older
You will have grown braver and bolder.

States.

South Paris.

from our

The bystanders listened with awe
While the consul laid down the new law.

Dou't

lasts.
Screen Doors and Window Screens—We make to order. The kind that
Kegular sizes of doors in stock. Have your veranda screened in.
We sell wire screen cloth, spring hinges, Ac.

Wheelbarrows—We

couplet.)
"Put on your wraps. Alma," 1 said,
"If you're going out with your sled."

and Sherwin-Williams.

Milligan,

I

Ipkr that

11.
In each

(One word

choice,
there not room for appeal when physical
pain is forced upon us? And not onl]
pain, but deformity?
A foot is a thing of use, and by natun
a thing of beauty; but ours are souse
but, granting

The

special

characteristic of the lael

ukase in shoe shapes is

a

pigeon-toed

in-curve of the sole of unusual ugliness
But how useless ie complaint! They an
wearing them, and what can we do?—
Harper's Bazar.

Table Napkins.

There was always a noisy rebellion li
ray family whenever it became necessarj
to discard old, soft napkins for the nev
The etiffnees inheres in table
ones.
linen through many washings. So I be
thought roe of cutting a new dozen pieci
into twos and threes at fiist, and usinf
them for top-covers while they wen
going through the number of waters tc
render them soft. Then I cut then
apart, had them laundered, sent them V
the table, and, preeto! I have not hearc
a cry of "stiff, scratchy napkins" since
And besides, my extremity opened uj
th» possibilities of the oncut napkin
They make neat, easily laundered coven
for sideboard, serving-table, bureaus, an(

No. 8U9.—Hidden Proverb: "Enougl 1
is as good as a feast."
No. 900.—Dropped Letter Puzzle: 1
"We have met tbe enemy and they ari chiffoniers, while they are going througl
ours." 2. "Labor to keep alive In youi their "training school for napkins"—
>
new glaze is of value
breast that little spark of celestial fin even the despised
for It resists dust, and they "stay clean*
conscience."
called
longer in consequence.

Do yon use an atomizer in treating
To Change the Atmosphere.
Nasal Catarrh? If ho yon will appreciate
If the odors of cooking are unpleasani
the
Cream
Balm,
quickest in any room of the house, try the follow*
Ely's Liquid
and surest remedy for this disease. Ic
ing, which has been found to act like <
all curative properties it is identical
charm:
with the solid Cream Balm, which is sc
Put in a bowl-shaped vessel about tei
famous and so successful in overcoming
cents' worth of "salts," such as is nsec
Catarrh, Hay Fever and Cold io the in "smelling salts," and cover, eithei
head. There ia relief in the first dash ol with alcohol or ammonia.
Keep thii
spray upon the heated sensitive air-pas covered when not in use, as the liquid
sages. All druggists 75 cents, Including evaporates. Such a bowl put in a smoking
spraying tube, or mailed by Ely Bros., room or "den" will make the atmos
56 Warren St, New York.
or de

pbere breathable by absorbing
the odor of smoke and tobacco
J. Curtis Sturtevant at a dinner at stroying
or cabbage without
Palm Beach illustrated with a story the One may cook onions

modesty of

the unpleasantness, and the smoker need
not fear to sit in the "best room" and

children:

"One warm February morning here io
Florida," he laid, Ί was motoring witb a smoke.
young lady, and by a stream we got out
Clean and Sanitary Dusting.
to gather flowers. After a while a boy
When people, for the first time, see
came up and said:
·'
rooms, thej invariably
'Hey, mister, is that your girl over me cleaning my at
my methods of dustexpress surprise
there?'
ing; which, unlike the ordinary method,
'Yes, I suppose so,' said I.
"

go home/ said be.
'Us feller· wants to go In swimmta1.'
"I told the young lady of this odd request; but she bad not finished her bouquet, and she said, with a laugh, I must
tell the boys she wouldn't look. She'd
ihnt her eye·.
"Thiathey were duly told. And they
Then the
consulted gravely on it.
ι pokes man returned to me and said :
"
'The feller· aays they dasaent trust
her.' "
"

'Well, tel* ber

to

"Have any luck on yonr hunting trip?"
"No, but my guide had pretty good
lock."
"Wbat'd he get?"
"Nothing. I didn't hit him once."

She—I'm sorry
he Nth.

Why?

we

married

She—I'll bet we'll have
;et a divoroe.

a

on

Friday,

I consider clean and unitary.
Instead of using the usual

duster, I

use a

sort of

damp oloth—preferably

soft stuff, such as a piece of an old
gauze undervest or a worn napkin. The
cloth is soaked in tepid water, then
wrung absolutely dry—so dry that not
another drop of water can be wrung from
It. With a oloth of this sort the dust is
qnickly lifted from woodwork and
furniture, without being scattered ov« r
When the
the floor in the prooess.
duster is dirty it is washed out and again
some

wrung dry.
It is essential that the cloth be wrung
perfectly dry as often as it is put in
the water; otherwise it will streak the
furniture and leave damp surfaces to
catoh more dust This method of dusting is employed In hospitals to prevent
the dust flying about, to be breathed by

knowing

w

Cervera

Ebentur B. Holmes late of Oxford, de.
ceased ; petition for order to distribute a ctttain trust fund presented by Jainea -5 Wrlrht
and W Infield ». Starblrd, trustees

ML J. F. TRUE A CO.,
Aibin, Me.

Eleanor Whitman late of Woo-tstoek, .le.
ceased; peiltlon tv the determination of
amount of collateral Inheritance tax ]>n seated
Geo. L. Cusbman, executor.

fittHtiHirf 1981.

by

Laetar E. Keith lite of Canton, Uceaieii;
petition for license to aell and convey nui
estate presented by Herbert H. Δ Urn, a.;

on

mlnlstrator.

Gertrude B. Mason of Parle, ward; pctWoa
for license to sell and

PARIS,

day of March, 1910.

the 24th

Merrttt Parsons late of Buckfiell,

petition for allowance out of per

RESOURCES.

Safer than money;

very convenient and easy to
carry; save foreign exchange
worries ; identify the traveler at

"every port.1

guardian.

$ 4.900 00
4,100 00
10,000 00
2,(WO 00

$ 4.950 00
'.MOW
10,000 00
2,000 00

$ 21,000
2,000
5,000
3.000
8,000
1,000
5,000
3,000
5,C00
5,000
4,000
5,000
2,500

2.080 00
5,550 00
3,000 (0
4,850 00
980 00
5,100 00
3,000 C3
5,000 00
5,075 00
4.G40 00
4,825 00
2,400 00

φ 2,000 00
5,000 00
3,00100
5,000 00
1,000 00
5,000 0(1
3,000 00
5,000 00
5,000 00
4,000 00
4,925 00
2,Η» 00

public funds

of

Maine,

explain the

syatem

ALL READY
FOR BUSINESS
PLENTY OF HELP.
We do all kinds of

House Heating,
Fine Plumbing, and
Common Water Piping.
<

• «,500

Total railroad bonds of Maine,

$ 25,00·

1920.........

5s, 1930,

M.

L.

LONGLEY.

NORWAY, MAINE.

16-30

Agents,

traveling. Age 25

Homer N. Chase &

Co., Nurserymen,

Aubcbx, Maine.

Τ

FOR

SALE.

farm, one mile out from the village,
telephone Une. Scenery that fte<ls the nilu<i,
poll that feeds the body. House, ell, shed and
bam connected. Spring that never falls. Price
$1000 anil no back talk.
Inquire of J. B. Mason, or the owner twc
J.N. IRISH.
mllee below.
lOtl
BuckOeld, Me., March 3,1910.
Λ 40

Acre

on

I

2,1<000
5,000 00
5,100 00
5,000 00
8.003 00
3,1960)

5,000
5,000
5,000
2,000
5,000
8,000

5,C.00 00
5.000 00
5.000 00
1,900 00
5,000 00
3,000 00

4,975 00
5,000 00
4,700 00
1,955 00
5,000 00
3,000 00

10,000
3.500
3,000
δ.COO
5.000
5,000
3,000
5,500
5,000
3,000
7,000

10,000 00
2,625 00
2,780 00
4,250 00
4,790 00
5,000 00
8,000 00
5,2^0 00

10,000 00
2,500 00
3,000 00
4,100 00
4,500 00
4,750 00
3,000 00
5,500 00
5,000 00
2,700 iO
7,000 00

930 00

>hoo

Shop Company,5s, optional

#79,000 00
5,000 00

5,000 00

5,000 00
5,000 00
3.ÙCOOO
5,000 00

5.00)00
3.001)00
5,000 00

660

500

500 00

1000
1,0(0

1.000 00
1,Oui) 00
500 00
1,0) 3 00
2.800 00
150 00

500 00

»

WALTER L. GIU1

1910.

NOTICE.

The subscribers hereby give notice thu ttey
ia«
executors of i!
havs Itcen duly
will and testament of
ISAAC W. ANDREWS Isteof Wood·:. k,
In the County of Oxfotd, dece^aed. AU j<r*uai
: :e
having demands agalrst the estate of
ceased are desired to present the same foi utilelo
ment, and all Indebted thereto are re<i

appointed

__

make payment lmuedlatelv.
FRANK R. ANDRIW
ALVA M. ANDRK.W3.
April 20tb, 1910.

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby give* notl···· ihatsbe
i&e
has been duly appointed administrate
estate of
IV:
ALRERT O. WHEELER late of
In the County of Oxford, deceased, ar.·. /Hen
ivlng
bonds as the Uw directs. All persons
demands against the estate of said deceased art
ami
for
scttlemei.i,
same
desired to present the
all Indebted thereto are requested to mal. pay
ment

Immediately.

April 20tb, 1910;

ANNIE R. WHEELER.

NOTICE.
Tbe subscriber hereby xlvei notice that te
bas been duly appointed administrator ο' tbe
estate of
ΛΒΒΙΚ A. SWAN If te of Paris,
In tbe County of Oxfo.d, deceased, and *i»en
All persons 1 tvlnf
oonds as the law direct·.
demand· against tbe estate of said dec?**' art
desired to present the same for eettleuxr is-1
all Indebted thereto are requested to mat payment lmme<llately.
LEANDER S. PW AN.
19M.

April20th,

NOTICE.
The subscriber b-rcby gives notice t .c »he
ait
bas l>een duly appointed executrix <r
will and testament of
WILBUR L. FARRA R late of Pari',
In tbe County of Oxford, deceased. AII perul'l
sons having demands against tbe estai·
deceased are desired to present the «am*· ί·τ wt*t«l
π
arc
thereto
and
Indebtea
all
tlemcnt,
to make ρ it ment Immediately.
Ml
MINNIE E. FA
COth, 1910.

« 37,410 (X

$ 37,660

Total corporation bonds of Maine,
Co., Ν. Υ 4 l-2s, opt. 1905,

Rennaelaer Water

Immediately.

April 20tb,

460 00
4,950 00

660 00
5,000 00

5,000

Rumford Falls Power Co., 4 l-2s, 1929,

ment

$141,840 01
9,000 01
5,(-00 00

estate of
JENNIE R, RENNETT late of P..
tlven
In the County of Oxford, deceased, an
All person,
ulc*
bonds as the Uw directs.
demands against the estate of said dece*·· I are
desired to present the same for settle:»· t. anl
all Indebted thereto are requested lo makr pa;
■

.'«0 03

5.000 00
2,400 00
5,953 00

I 148,000
Total railroad bonds out of Maine
CORPORATION BONDS OWNED.
9,000
American Realty Company. 5s, opt. 1993
5.000
Berlin Mille Company, fta. 1913,
Consolidated Electric Light Company of Maine,
5.000
Po· tland, 4 1 2e, 1925
5,000
Eastern steamship Company, 5a, 1927
3,( 00
I ewlaton ft A utiurn Elec. Light Co., 5s, 1939,
5,000
Maine Water Company, 5·, 1U31

Norwiy

■

4,750 00
4,750 00
5.000 00
4,912 50
4,900 00

5,000
5,(00
8,000
3,000

4.500 00
2,500 00
5,000 00
5,100 00
10,000 00
4,750 0)

1.000

1920

$

$ 2,985 00
4,375 00
5,000 00
5,000 00
5,U0o 00
10.0U0 00
4,900 00
3,0j0 CO
5,000 00
5,000 00
5,000 00
8,000 00
3,000 (Ό

3,00000

5.000

North· rn Pacific, General Lien, 3s, 2017,
Ogdensburg ft Lake Champlaln, 4s, 1918
Old Colony Street, Mass., 4a, 1954
Rochester, Syracuse ft Eastern, 5s, opt. 1915
Rutland Ry.. Light ft Power Co Vt., 5s, opt. 1918,
Sioux I lty Traction, la., 5s, 1919
Toledo Terminal, 4 I .'β, 1957
Ulica ft Mohawk Valley, 4 l-2s, 1941,
Wabaeh, Omaha Division, 3 l-2e, 1941,
Willlumeport ft North Branch, 4 l-2e, 1931,

NOTICE.
subscriber hereby gives notice that lie ha«
been duly appointed administrator Λ ttj
The

$ 24,212 5(

3,000
5,000
5,000
5,000
5,000
10,000
5,000
8,000

Canton-Uaeslllun Electric,
Central Branch, 4e, 1919
Clcrro ft Proviso St.. Chicago, 5s, 1915
Cincinnati! Richmond ft M uncle. 5s, opt. 1910
Citizens' Electric St., Newburvport, Mass., 5s, 19Λ),..
Plenty of new material on hand.
Dayton, Covington ft Plqua Traction, O., 5s, 1922,...
Call and see new white tank and seat. Dee Molnee, Iowa Faile, ft Northern, 5s, opt. 1908,...
Dee Moines Street, la, 8e. opt. 1918,
Shop open most of the time.
Detroit A Mackinac, 4s, 1995
▲ ir pressure water systems installed. Hartford ft Springfield Sueet, 5s, 1921
Hereford, 4s, 1.40,.
Agent for Magee Ranges.
Ithaca Street, Ν. τ., 5s, 1Θ57,
Lehlirh ft New York, 4a. 1945
Telephone 127-13.
Lexington ft Boston St, Mass., 4 1·2β, 1920,
Manhattan Railway. Ν. Υ., 4β, 1990
New Bedford, Mlddleboro ft Brockton St., Mass, 5s,
Ο

5,500 00
4.500 00
5,000 00
5,0X1 00
4,900 00

5,000
5,000
5,000
5,000
5,000

Brooklyn Union Elevated, Ν. Υ., 5e, I960,

GEORGE CLARK late of Sunn
County of Oxford, decease !, anl siren
bonds as the law directs. All pciw.- having
demands against the estate of said dec· :i-ol are
at 1
desired to present the same for sett U
all Indebted thereto are requested to ro .k* pay
ment Immediately.
April 20th, 1910. CHARLES L. ALDR1CH.

In the

φ 45,4-25 00

Total public funds out of Maine,
RAILROAD BONDS OWNED.
Aroostook Northern, Se, 1947
Bangor ft Aroostook. 4*, 1951
Boston ft Maine, 4a, 192ft,
Portland ft Rumford Falls, 4a, opt. 1C24,
Somerset, 4e, 1955,
Blue Hill Street. Maes., 5e, 1928
Rortin ft Northern Street, 4e, 1?*54
Bristol ( ountv Stnet, Maee..5e, 1921,
Brockton ft 1'lymouth St., Μ ise., 4 1·2β,

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby rives notice that lit :.u
-tate
duly appointed administrator of

been
0t

$ 20,950 00

County of A ltegheny, Pa., 4e, 1937, Road
King, Wash., Be, 1928, Kefundlng
Alpena, Mich., 4s, 1931, Klec. Light,
City of
Boston, Mass., Beg.3 l-2s, 192.1, Highway,
Columbus, O..S 12', 1921,8ch. Diet.,
Columbus, 0.,ls, 1920, Epidemic,
Isphemlng, Mich.,4», l'.iltf.Sch. ftDiet......
Wharf,
Marinette, Wis., 4e, 1918, Dock
Masslllon, 0..4 12s, 1914, Paving
Muskegon, Mich., 4s, 1917, St. Imp
Town of Danbnry, Conn., 312s, 1982, Funding
Borough of Duumoro, Pa., 4s, 1911, Sch. Diet.,

Norway National Bank

·.

Albert B. Wheeler et al of Paris, wtrls;
petition for license to sell and r< srey real
estate presented by Annie E. Wheelc r. /uanl
Un.
II
ADDISON E. HERB1CK, Judge of xnMCuim.
:
A true copy—Attest
ALRERT D. PARK, Kerfiter.

£
PUBLIC FUNDS OWNED.
· 5,000
House,
County of Cumberland, 8 12,1931, Ct.Kail
road
4,000
1923,
4s,
opt.
Washington,
South Parle Village Corporation, 4s, 1929, Water,.... 10,000
2,000
Llvermore Fall· Water Diet, 4s, 1929
Total

.al cotait
w'. vw

Bertrand Whitman
itcthel,
»aw«
ward; first account presented fo,
by George L. Cusbman, guarllan.
Leon L·. Adams et al of Sweden, warit:
<··
tty real
petition for llcenee to sell and
estate presented by Edward li. Ktnertoa,

of travelers' expense»—hotel,
railroad, steamship and other

ut

o&ee·];

Charles

$370,071 92
14,000 ()
9.754 M
$393,826 (45

^Accepted everywhere (in
America of Abroad) in payment

Let

rcni estate pre-

preaented by Agnes M. Slattery.

Deposits,
Reserve fini]
Undivided profite,

4MCBICAN BAHKCR5-ASSOCIATION

charges.

convev

sented by Carl Mason, guardian.
Lydla C. Smith of Denmark, ward; -tltloa
for llcenee to sell and convcy real 'tate pit
sented by Edward L. Lewi», fruardljr
Franklin Porter late of ParU,
«.caaed;
first account presented for allowance ./ Jacr.es
8. Wright, executor.

LIABILITIES.

mmiRs'cHeQues
of (ftc

16-10

$

500 «

-,

batteries returned the tire.
tired
Americau ships
three

the little bombardmeut was in progress a Cuban force took advantage of
the confURlou to try a rear attack on
The Cubans were easily
the city.
chased away and lost tweuty men be
fore they got safely out of range again
Thus ended the first episode of the

The waste of
artillery and the one dead mule tickled
tbe American people's sense of humor
But directly on tbe beels of tbe Mawar.

tanzas affair followed startling news
that thrilled the whole nation to wild
est enthusiasm.

8alt a· a Medicine.
I hare in tbe past seven or eight
years found the advantage of putting
1
a little salt iu all the water 1 drink.
also put α little salt, with sugar and
milk, In every cup of tea. coffee or couse.

I have been a resident in tbe tropics for over forty years and except
for a sprained ankle buve not had occasion to call In a doctor or to take
any medicine In tbe last thirty yeurs.
I believe every one's health In tbe
tropics would be very much better If
he used more sait I find tbe beuefit
of drinking a tumbler of cold water
with a little salt in it every morning

rising at about 6 o'clock, before
bath or cnp of cocoa, which 1
îsually take between 5:30 and β.
If people could be induced to try tbe
saey and cheap method of taking a little common salt with the water they
drink tbey would lu tbe geuerallty of
cases find that they would seldom require other medicine.—F. N. Burn In
Chambers' Journal.
>n

my

IohTo^hI

■

S

Springfield

—

Masonic Building Association, South Parle,
Mt Mica liullding Aeeociatlon, Soutb Paris,
Norway Watur Company
Pythian BulMlng Association, South Paris
Rlchmon I Water Works,
Sanborn Shoe Company, Norway,

corporation

Total

stock of

Oc nto City Water Supply Co.,
Renneelaer Water Co Ν. Y.,

MO

1,000
2,800
300

$

Maine,

Where the Finest
Flour is Made
"The bread-making qualities of flour
are due entirely to the kind of wheat.
Nature fives to wheat, and flour, all th·
strength they possess."
R, James Abrrrathbt,
to "Tin American MiUtr."

WILLIAM

TELL FLOUR is
made from the finest specially
selected OHIO Red Winter
Wheat. President John W. Burk.

who personally inspects the wheat
offered for this famous flour, has an
experience of 45 years at the business.
Every shipment of grain must come
up to the long established William
Tell standard in every respect.

Ask any expert. He will tell yon that
the whitest—most delicious bread—the
lightest biscaits, the kind that melt in
your mouth—are made from the flour of
this wheat That's the only kind that
goes into—

William Tell
For Sale

2,500 00
3,200 00

deposit,

5,776 05
1,261 40

Unpaid accrued Interest

6,747 48

on
on

hand

Due

depositors, earned dividend and accrued State tax

Estimated market value of resources above liability for deposlts, earned dividend and State tax

Annual expenses, $1,400.00.

WM. B.

$2.50

W. L Douglas shoes «re the lov/est
price, quality considered, in the world.
Their excellent style, easy fitting and
long wearing qualities excel those of
other makes. If you have been paying
high price· for your shoes, the next lime
you need a pair give W. L Douglas shoes

J. F. Flummer,

So.

Fails.1

$

5,000 00

594 74
75 00
100 00
1,000 00
300 00
944 00
loo 00
1 690 00
66,448 16

$

2,500 00
1,20000

$

1,000 00

NOTICE.
In the District Court of the United Stat, for tne
District of Maine. In Bankruptcy
In the matter of
)
In BankruptcyJOHN W. THOMPSON,
of Rumford, Bankrupt. )
To the creditor· of John W. Thompson, 'n the
County of Oxford and district aforeeat !
» °r
Notice la hereby riven that on tne «η
Jan., A. D. 1910, tbe said John W. Th.c.wo»
waa duly adjudicated bankrupt, and that t··· J"
< t<*
meeting of his creditors will be held at tne
of the Referee, No. 8 Market Square, ^outl art»·
o<-k
on tbe 11th day of Mar, A. D. 1910, at 10
In the forenoon, at which time tbe said en 'lwrf
»
their
claims,
appoint
attend,
may
prove
trustee, examine tbe bankrupt, and tr:.noa
such other business as may properly come before Mid meeting.

{

5,776 05
1,261 40

South Pari·, April 20.1910.
WALTER L. GRAT,

875,619

92

Kftfareetn ltankn;:t**·

9 36,913

91

NOTICE.
In the District Court of the United Stan
District of Maine. In Baakruptcy.

—

Eut Lutin.h, Mt.
"/ with I* kit* m hw mil Ί. f. Aiw—4'ι JfiMM
InhiiArw, I kttt
II ftr tten;
■; ·##»■
MM It |hi M Mb) mt fut Mt a mtw liu. / Mat II he
MM. B. C. LXVIHIALOE.
IffI itlf I» tmgwtn.-·
The large red totter·—"L. F." are on the
bottle vt your dealer'·—95 eta.
Writ· 1er Uktral ■■■»!■ ta

Wool
ο

close

CURB

w,th

TW«

ON

—

Carpets

odd patterns and clear

up stock.

Chas. F. Ridlon,
Corner Main and Danforth Sts..

KILL™· COUCH

«ND

out

LUWCe

NORWAY,

Dr. King's

MAINE.

Woodbury's Seeds.

New Discovery

I have a floe lot of seeds for your
garden. Seeds of the better Taricties
that will not disappoint yon.
A fine
mixture of Sweet Peaa and a lot of the
newer ones in packages.
I will be pleased to ba?e jou oall.

mczm* JSSfL

AMD AUL THROAT AMP UIMSTlOUBlft.

QPABAHTMD BATXXtAOtOXI
ο» xorar UVUIDDl

Iftf

Λ

David B.

(or the

In tbe matter of

A LOW PRICE

Life in the Balance

Fait Color EytltU Ufd

700 00
500 00

l,<i00 00
1,000 00
2,700 00
l,0t0 00
7,600 00
4,100 00

SKELTON, Bank Commissioner.

The right remedy at the critical moment
oftentlme· mean· life Itaelf In tbe balance.
Tbe old reliable family medicine—"L. F."
▲twood'i Medicine la untnrpaued a· a
regulator and corrector of the stomach, liver and
bowel·. It i· an unfailing cure for conitipa·
Hon, indigestion, dyipcpeia an-l l>lllou»ne«a.

$2.00

$

$402,633 83

& ·5.00

Shoes

5#4 74
75 00
100 00
1,000 00
300 00
944 00
10<> 00
1,690 00
66,448 16

estate, Investment,
estate, foreclosure,

8HOES

Boys9

6,000 00

Premium account,
Cash
Cash

200 00

18,600

$

W. L. DOUGLAS
•3.00,«3.50, «4.00
MADE

742 00
525 00

In tbe District Court of the Unite·! >
tbe District of Maine. In Bankrupts
In the matter of
)
GEORGE M. TUBB9,
| in Bankt ''Clot Paris, Bankrupt. J
tfce
To the creditors of George M.Tiibl»-.
County of Oxford aud district a fort:»*'.
■·
Notice la hereby given that on the IM
ws·
Ap-., A. D. 1910, tne said Ueorgc M 1»'
flr«
duly adjudicated bankrupt, and that
■
meeting of his creditors will l>e he
υlUcc or tbe Referee, No. 8 Mt"kel Sq'i.ir·.
Paris, on tbe 4th day of May, A. I' : '> Λ at
<h<
10 o'clock In tbe forenoon, at which
•aid creditors may attend, prove Hi·
;
Il
ban·
tbe
examine
trustee,
appointa
transact such other business as may -wi-cny
come before «aid meeting.
8outb Pari·, Apr. 1β, 1910
WALTER L. GRAT,
pttf.
Referee In Bank
··

$ 9,300 00

Ι,ΙυΟΟι
1,350 00
2,835 00
1,0M) 00
8,360 00
5,125 00

$
Loan on Southern Indiana Railway bonda
Loan on People's Oaa Light & Coke Co, Buffalo, N. Y., bondi,
Loan on Cummlngs Manufacturing Co -<outh Parla, stock
Loan to First Congregational Parish of Parla,
Loan to South Parla Village Corporation
Loan on names,
Loans on life Insurance policies,
Loan on personal property,
Loans on South Parle Saving* Bank booka
Loans on mortgages of real estate,
Real
Real

NOTICE.

100 00

1

700
500

N. D. Bolster Co.

UNION

100 00

I,fi00
1,000
2,700
1,000
7,600
4,100

Total national bank stock owned

April

500 >0

1,000 00
2,000 00

12,800

$

Canal National Rank, Portland,
Casco National llank, Portland,
First National Hank, Bath,
First Natlor al Bank, Lewlston,
Klr*t National Hank. Portland,
Manufacturera National Bank, Lewlsron,
National Shoe à Leather Bank, Auburn
Norway National (lank, Norway,

by

Best ill the World,

11,160 00

400

Total corporation stock out of Maine,

1,<Ό0 00
1,000 CO

6,600
12,400

Wis.,

NATIONAL BANK STOCK OWNED.

• trial. You can save money on your
Poisonous Qas Geyser.
footwear and get shoes that are Just as
In the midst of the great faanal wilgood in every way as those that have
Is
a
derness near Nairobi, Africa.
big been costing you higher prices.
blowhole in tbe earth Issuing poisonIf you could visit our large factories
ous gases.
Surrounding this hole for ! at Brockton, Masa* and tee for yourself
many yards are plied bones of dead ; how carefully W. L. Douglas shoe· are
animals poisoned by this gas geyser. made, you would then understand why
Dogs dragged by ropes over the hole they hold their shape, fit better and
wear longer than other makes.
were killed in less than a minute. The
W. I. Douglas nam· aad pries la
CAUTION
the bottom to protect the wearer against
gas has been found to be hydrochloric, stamped onand
Inferior «hoes. Take If· IslMtl.
high price*
W. L. Douglas shoes are not for sale la your
coming from some volcanic depth. Cute. Ifwrite
for Mall Order Catalog. W.L, "-p·
Vicinity,
The death trap has been fenced and 11 rockion,Mass.
—VOS SALI ST—
billed with warnings. New York

hard time to the patients, and Is the aaoltarj method Press.
of duatlng the home as wall.

■•rrltt PanoM late of Buck Held, .It,-.easel·
petition for order to distribute balance re'
malnlng In her banda presented by Hannah J.
M Parsons, executrix.

health.
Sold by all Druggists. Price 35c, 50c and fixa
"Kmep* yom «W yomr chUdrtm w*tL'~
robust

final account presented for alSwanee by
J. Wheeler, John P. Plummer, Hannah J. M. Parsons, executrix.
TRUSTEES:—N. Dayton Bolster,
HamD.
Henry
I George Farrls late of Oxford, decea- ·1, |«tt.
Albert W. Walker, J. Hastings Bean, S. Porter Stearns,
-uk
tlon for an allowance out of |>cr
mond, James S. Wright, Edward W. Penley.
presented by Lillian M. Karris, wi !. iI James J. Slattery late of Parle, icceucd;
Organized March 6, 1873.

to 50. Emthe whole year, if deeised,
Outfit freo. Pay weekly. Write for terme.

Yankee vessels was bit nor a man
killed. The only loss of life from the
warships' volleys occurred when one
of tbeir eighty-six shots struck and
While
killed a Spanish army mule.

I

creases the

ARE THE

Local and

eighty-six shots, the Spaniards replying with only twelve. Not one of the

coa

m

appetite, acts as a preventative
coaghs, colds, fever and worms and gives rugged,

Wright, the executor iticrelt. nam»].

William

TBËICt^CONÏÊNKHT

ployment

learn their exact strength, but to present If possible the building of any
So the cruisers New
new forts there.
Vork and Cincinnati and the monitor
I*urltau dashed into Matnuzas bay and
begau blazing away at a line of breastworks that bad just been erected. The

Spanish-American

bees the standard
pare vegetable compound. bee
household remedy since 1851; it never falls to
waste matter, leav·
all
bat
worm·
not
only
expel
log the blood rich and pare, the stomach sweet,
the bowels regular and the whole system strong
end healthy.
The mother who gives her children Dr. Tree's
Blxir regularly is wise, because it aot only in·
of

THE
STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION OF

GOOD-GOLD
TWIC£aiSÂFC

West

_

The

James 8.

T(«IIUb G, Back late of Ruckfleld, derxutfwill and petition for probate thereof ;.r< -<tti i
by James 8. Wright, the executor therein
named.
Jolua Stevens late of Paris, deceased ; win ud
petition for probate thereof presented u
Nathaniel G. French, the executor thanli
named.

κ

We Want

bis cruise, was to
6HK.I.1.INO ΜΛΤΛΝ7.Α9.
see service and
to (Ire some of the first shots of the
war.
On April 27 be arrived off the
fortified Cuban seaport of Matanzus.
He kuew there were Spanish batteries
protecting the place uud determined
uot only to locate these batteries and

Spanish

Gtsrf· E. Back late of Parli, deceased; «til
and petition for probate thereof predate.) Û

N. DAYTON BOLSTER, President.
OBOROE M. ATWOOD, Treasurer.

b e u

appear
waters.
Indian
would not let the
admiAmerican
ral risk crippling
h i s
battleships
and cruisers from
Spauisb shore
batteriesand thus
leave the blockaders too weak to
the
with
cope
sqiHidrou from
Cape Verde.
Nevert beless
Sampson, almost
at the outset of

,

As it existed

might

In

™«β,

■

wctwêf
the

en

of time quota of «0 the ab of chfldhood.
adults £eel out of eorte, ere
end oftm-imes
Children,
11
«nff.r it·
■ mm Λ

SOUTH

j

skip.

by wno% yet
cither directly or indirectly,
cmea

w

5outh Paris Savings Bank,

the defense of
ed in height; in color and texture and
value they change continually, and ir squadron Spain relied for her most
the means of fastening, as well as the
important naval operations.
whole scale of decoration, from diamond
Like players In a chess game, botb
ι
buckles to copper toes. AH this may b(
uatious proceeded to guard their weak
endured, but it is asking too much of s points and to maueuver for the overpatient world to have them obange the coming of the enemy's. Hear Admiral
shape of our feet to fit the shoe.
Sampsou on April 22 sailed with a
Yet this is what is done to us relent
lesbly by those who decide for us whal t large fleet to carry out President Aleshoes we shall wear. Why this should
Κ In ley's orders as to blockading Cube at "all—why any man, woman, 01 ba's ports. Sampsou wished to attack
tc
group of either or both should be able
Havana at once.
dictate to free citizens the nature of theii
but the navy dewonder
enough
apparel—is
personal
not
if
partment,
that we have no

Can you fiud teu Insects and animals
You may move up,
this chart?
down, slanting, using the same letter
any number of times, but you must

Protect#'

that

I

■ρ

polntment
morrow.-English .Magazine

The Absurd Fashions In Shoes.
ference or International complications.
Time was when shoes were long at thi
A fle«»t under Commodore George
I
toe to yard lengths, tied to the garter,
had beeu rushed to Hongkong
tied to the girdle; even by stern fighting- ( Dewe.v
On April 2ft
of war
Time was, again, when shoes wert iu expectation
men.
wide at the toe, bulbous,"and slashed this brave squadron was ordered to tbe
freely—patterned on the footgear of » Philippines, where au important sectlou of Spain's navy protected iianlla
gouty king.
From the scant sandal to huge tub- J
Similarly on April 30 a strong; Spantopped sea boot they have wavered it I! isb fleet, under Admiral Cervera. left
tc
visible
the
from
slipper
hardly
size;
1 the
Cape Verde islands and hurried to
the towering Wellington they have alter
Cuba. Ou the Cervera

ΕR
L AΝ

asked

Guarded Hi· Beard.
hend
As Kir Thomas More laid his
exeeutlouer
on the block he begged the
to wait a momeut while lie carefully
(he
placed his heard out of reach of
not commitax. for. ho said, "it hath
one of
ted treason." which reminds
who
the story of Simon Lord Lovat.
the day before his execution on Tower
liim
bill bade the of «era tor who shared
as
be cautious not to cut Ills throat,
such an accident would muse dlsnp
to the gaping crowd on the

j

AUTOMOBILE.

FIRE.

wTon^

mus* Magazine.

to

No. 902.—Chared·.
My flret Is the motion a little bird makes Invented.
with Its win^s when it's ready to fly.
Long kid eods of aoy color will mike
Or It may be the moving of clothes In the button oovers of an absolutely up-towind that are hung on the line to
date kind; also binding for hats, coat
get dry.
cuffs, and collars. Nothing Is so fashMy second's the name of two heroes ot
We
as kid for these purposes.
whom the children have heard, ont ionable
must not forget, too, that belts, pompons
and all—
who
American
other
clever
the
made
and fringes are
by
The one who slew glunts.
climbed to the top of that beanstalk girls from gloves that, as such, can see
so tall.
no further service.
My whole Is delicious when properly
The arms of long silk gloves make exthus vastly strengthening
made, but the cook must have skill
cellent undersleeves to an over-drew, and response.
and beware
Uncle Sam's land forces. The chief
ones warm mitwoolen
of
the
wristlets
too
nor
hot
too
neither
That the griddie Is
points of mobilization for tbe regular
cold, and the turning requires great- tens for frosty days.
Note this good use for stockings the anny and volunteers were at Chlckaest care.
feet of which are beyond more faithful mauga. Ga.. and Tampa. Fla.
No. 903.—Transpositions.
The uomlnal sea forces of the Unitdarning: Select three and cut open at
and at its broadest
Transpose a term in long measure the seam. Take one,
ed States consisted of Ave battleships,
of
the
on
two
end cut
principle
slopes
and leave a kind of cart.
flfteen armored or protected cruisers,
shoulder seams. This makes the back
and
Transpose a number and leave a of a
ends cut. twenty-one unprotected cruisers
their
At
broader
spencer.
sis monitors and seveu oththing used by a fisherman.
also shoulder seams in the other two gunboats,
Transpose material used for summei legs. Kun and herring-bone these seam*, er craft, making a total of tifty-four
hats and leave ugly growths, usually so that two stockings form fronts to the vessels. That of Spain was one batLeave spaces tleship. eleven armored or protected
one arranged for a back.
on the hand.
which join again. cruisers, nine unprotected cruisers and
Transpose a recompense for being for armholes, under
The narrow ends you will find provide
gunboats, two monitors and 113 otbei
good and leave η part of a bureau.
the tapering for the waistline, and the
(mostly smalleri craft. The Spanish
material being supple, no further shaptotal was thus I3»i vessels. H4 of which
No. 904.—Novel Zigzag.
is needed for covering the bu*t.
ing
were
All the words described contain the
merely undersized gunboats
■Scoop the neck a little, however, and
When right- overcast it with the blanket etitch with While the United States navy was in
same number of letters.
a
high state of preparation, that of
ly çuessed and wrltteu one below an- mercerized silk.
On the under side of the fronts run Spain was more or less demoralized.
other. take the first letter of the first
down a strip of red flannel. This will ! with many of its ships little better
word, the second letter of the second
steady the edges for sewing on buttons than floating heaps of rusty metal. In
the
third,
the
of
letter
first
word, the
;
and working Buttonholes.
cruisers aud battleships Spain was
on
so
se»*oud letter uf the fourth, and
It is always good economy for your
Inferior.
These letters will spell the name of toilet table to use strips of the same de- woefully
Nor did the overwhelming numerical
A
table
in
much
a
Duchess
ure
as
who
pubrequires.
certalu persons
scription
count
whole large toilet cover is expensive Ό superiority of the Spanish arm.v
lic notice.
its for so much as it might, for the war
In
launder.
to
and
expensive
Crosswords: 1. Caution. 2. A part buy,
place provide the worn remains of youi
promised to be largely one of uaval
of speech. 3. Unlawful. 4. Base. 5
tablecloth. All the main part of this is engagements.
7.
G.
To
repeat
A Spanish nobleman.
covered by your glass and glove boxes.
The United States could uot hope to
A broad belt worn over one shoulder, For the actual front, whioh is where all
land
troops successfully lu Cuba wltbmake stripe
across the breast and under the oppo- wants to be dainty and fresh,
«»ui lirsi gaining control of tbe suror linen.
muslin
of
odd
of
An
piecee
9.
any
To
Egypsite arm. 8.
impeach.
Nor could Spaju or
With lace borders or little frills attached, rounding waters
10. To allure. 11. An
tian monolith
taken from your older the Spanish possessions in tbe Philipeven breadths
ancient long handled weapou. 12. To summer curtains, make all that is repine Islands be Invaded until mastery
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INSURANCE.

Γο ail persons interested in either of it* »—■
"·
hereinafter named :
At a Probate Court, held at Paris t,
tor the County of Oxford, on the twent'eth.)»».
April, to I'M year of our Lord one in,,··.:.!,
The following
nine hundred ud ten.
having been presented for the action thereat,
hereinafter Indicated, It la hereby Oki>kuu
That notice thereof be given to all persoet'i»
terested, by causing a copy of this „r 1er to t»
published three weeks successively in th* Ot
ford Democrat, a newspaper published at Soei'
Paris, In aald County, that they may
u,
Probate Court to 6e held at «aid 'art· J
the third Tuesday of May, a. I>. ljiu mof the clock lo the forenoon, and be hcsrt uJ
oa If they see oauae.
base H. Berry late of Denmark, d.cea>«·
will and petition for probate thereuf preéetiei
by Mary Abble Berry, the executrix therein
named.

Lively TlmM

)
GEORGE BOISSONAULT, J In Rani up )
of Rumford, Bankrupt. )
To the creditors of George SolsaonauU, in tb«
County of Oxford and district aforesal
'·»?
Notice Is hereby given tbat on the
Apr., A. D. 1910, the said George Bol'sonau t ^
duly adjudicated bankrupt, and that U··· i'·™
meeting of his creditors will be held at the
offlce of the Referee, No. 8 Market Square. ^ >uin
Paris, on the 11th day of May, A. D- ΓΊ **
10 o'clock In tbe forenoon, at which tlnv the
said creditor· may attend, prove their claim·,
•ppolnt a trustee, examine the bankrupt. IJJ
transact such other business as may proi-erlf
come before said meeting.
Soatb Pari·, A ur. 23,1910.
WALTER L. GRAY,
Referee In Bankrn'-'C

PROBATE NOTICES.

To all person· Interacted in either of the estate·
hereinafter named :
At a Probate Court, at Pari·, In and ■<"
the
of Oxford, on tbe 13th day <»
April. In the year of our Lord one tho»»»"'1
nine hundred and ten. the following matte*
having been presented for the action tbeir<i|>o·
hereinafter Indicated, U la hereby OuDBRfci*
That notice thereof be given to all person- Interested, by causing a copy of this order to l*
uuhlUhed three week· successively In the<>*·
ford Democrat, a newspaper published at
Pari·, In «aid County, that they may appear »t *
Probate Court to be held at Bumforl, <>n
the second Tuesday of May, A. D. 1W0, at n.ne
of the clock In the forenoon, and be beari trere
on If they see cause :

County

Catherin· K. BeTery, late of Dlxdcld, J*·
ceased; first and final account filed for allowance by Byron C. Walte, administrator

ADDISON E. HERR1CK,
Judge of «aid Court.
▲ true copy—Attest
ALBERT D. PARE, Rester

Something Different

WANTED :-Hustllng Agents to become Mr
trlct Managers (no capital required) and*·»»
under our wide-open ground floor, top-no»11·"
contracts, In a growing progressive Company.
Oar Pellclee are Me met blag I'lltfsr··*·
Write for specimen copie· and territory. Secure
our

agency term·.
PEKRLESS

15-18

CASUALTY COMPANY,
Keene, >.

»·

PASTURAGE.

WANTED Stock to pasture for the coming
Plenty of lee
summer, either cattle or none·.
awl water. A fine pasture.
ALFRED M. DANMELS,
Parla, Mala·.
South Parte, Mnlae. U.M

Woodbury,

y

